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CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY
Second Annual Meeting
Barbados October 19-23

Business Ses~ion October 23

MINUTES

The Business Session of the Second Annual Meeting of the Caribbean Food Crop
Society was held at the Aquatic Club - Barbados commencing at 10:30 a.m.

Opening

The meeting was called to order by Mr. H. Miller, Vice President in the
absence of Mr. A. de K. Frampton, President.

Quorum

There were 32 members in attendence when thE! meeting was called to order and
a quorum was formally declared.

Minutes of Previous Meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting were confirmed on a motion by ~. Samuels
seconded by R. Foreman.

The mee t i nq decided to request the Board of Directors to ensu.:e that in the
future minutes of annual meetings be distributed to members at the same time
as notices of the next annual meeting.

Secretary's Report

The Secretary's report was approved and accepted for incorporation in the
minutes.

Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer presented a Financial Statement as of September 30, 1964. The
Repor. showed a bank balance of $1,303.17 at credit of the Society after
deducting expenditure shown under sub-heads and totalling $5,3~0.97 from
total receipts shown as $6,694.14.

The meeting requested that in future the item "Receipts" should be broken
down to show active membership fees collected, ~ustaining membership fees
and individual donations, and that an audited Financia~ Statement be
presented.

Re20rt of Plant Quarantine Working Committee

The meeting noted the circulation of a Report by G. Still, Chairman of the
cOMmittee and referred it for the attention of the ~oard of Directors and
app~opriate follow-up action.
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Resolution arising~ Discussion ?ession ~ "~ Tenure and Agricultural
Productionll

The ~eting noted that discussion had brought to light a serious co~dition
existing in several countries of the area in which expansion of agricultural
production is being hampered by:

1- Inflated land values arising out of the uncontrolled development of
tourist resorts. the lack of development zoning and inadequacy of legal
and other regulating provisions"

2- Sub-division of ~and into units of a size inadequate to provide full
time occupation or a reasonable annual income for rural families.

3-:- Use of valuable agricultural land for the establishment of large-scale
housing settlements.

4- Insecure agricultural tenancyal"rangements.

The meeting accordingly accepted the following resolution. which it directed
the Secretary to transmit to Ministers of agriculture in the various countries
which have shown interest in the activities of the Society.

"The Caribbean Food Crops Society at its Second Annual Meeting held in Bar
bados October 19-23. 1964

a) Ir vl tes spec ia I at tent ion bV Governments and. in part icul ar , by
Ministers responsible for agriculture in the Caribbean area. to the
serious threat to agricultul'al productivity posed by the develop
ments noted above.

b) Recommends the undertaking. where necessary. of surveys of national
land resources with a view to the definition of areas which should
be permanently conserved for agricultural production and

c) Requests their co-operation in supplying to the Secretary of the
Caribbean Food Crop Society copies of all laws and publications
dealing with land tenure and land use in their countries in order
th~t the Society may undertake a comprehensive study of these
problems on a Caribbean wide basis.

Site of Third Annual Meeting

The meeting was ass~red of a strong desire on the part of the Puerto Rican
members of tl ~ Society that the Third Annual Meeting should be held in
Puerto Rico. and of the willingness of several agricultural agencies to
offer support to ensure a useful programme of agricultural activities.

Subject to the approval of the State: Department of the Government of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. it was accordingly agreed that the next annual
meeting of the Society will be held in that country in July 1965.
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Election of President

Dr. Hassan Azzam of the University of Puerto Rico was unanimously elected
President of the Society as from October 23. 1964 to the date of the Business
Session of the next annual general meeting. or until a successor shall have
been duly appointed in his stead.

Election of Vice-President

Mr. R. A. Foreman of Jamaica was unanimously elected Vice-President.

Election of Board of Directors

The Secretary read a 1etter from C. Horth, a member of the Board of Di rectors,
sending his resignation In view of pressure of business matters in the U. S.
This was accepted.

The chairman pointed out that in addition there would be one vacancy for
replacement of Dr. Azzam who had been elected President and that Messrs. J.
Phillips and C. Py were retiring by rotation, but were eligible for
re-election. Thus there was a need to elect four persons to serve on the
Board of Directors for 1964-65.

The meeting unanimously elected the following:

H. Miller - Caribbean Organization
V. Royes - U. w. I. - Trinidad
J. Phillips - Montserrat
R. Bond - U.S.V.I.

and the Board of Directors was requested to determine the period for which
each member should serve before retiring, in conformity with the rules of
the Society.

Balloting for Prize Awards

Ballots were opened and closed for the following awards:

a) The Cornelli award of $100 by the Cornelll Seed Company for the
best paper on Vegetab Ies ,

b) The Harvey award by Harvey Aluminum, Inc. for the paper which
offers the most valuable contribution to problems of food produc
tion In the Caribbean area.

The ballots after examination indicated majority decisions as fCollows:

For the Cornelli award - Dr. Hassan Azzam
For the Harvey award - Paper by N. Davies and A. J. Vlitos on

IICoconut fiber waste as a basic medium
for the production of Vegetables in Trinidad ll •
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Election of Honorary Members

The meeting unanimously elected to Honorary Membership in the Society the
underlisted persons who were considered to have made -an outstanding con
tribution to food production in the Caribbean area.

Hr. Leo Harvey - Harvey Alumlnum, St. Croix, U.S.V.1.
Hr. Arturo Roque - Former director of Agricultural Experiment Station

U.P.R., Rfo Piedras, P. R.
Hr. Roberto Huyke - Director of Agricultural Extension Services of

the U.P.R., Rfo Piedras, P. R.

Any Other Business

Mr. D. Basil Williams of the U.W.I., Trinidad, informed the meeting that
early in 1965 the Government of St. Vincent would be celebrating the second
centenary of the establishment of the Botanic Gardens in that country and
suggested that the Caribbean Food Cr·op Society should be officially
represented on that occas Ion. It WoElS agreed that the Board of DIrectors
be requested to arrange for appropriate representation of the Society at
these historic celebrations.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the Barbados Government through the kindness and generosity
of the Premier, the Hon. Errol Barrow, made available to the Caribbean
Food Crops Society free secretarial and transport services for the holding
of the Society's second meeting in Barbados, during the period 18th to
23rd October, 1964, without which it would have been extremely difficult
for the Society's meeting to be held;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Carlbbean Food Crops Society In session at
its second annual general meeting held at the Aquatic Club, Bridgetown,
Barbados, on the 23rd October, 1964, record its sincere and grateful
appreciation for the many courtesies and kindnesses as well as assistance
afforded the Society by the Barbados Government during the meeting of
membe rs of the Society wh ich began em the 18th October and ended on the
23rd October, 1964:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a letter be sent to the Honourable Errol
Barrow, Premier of Barbados, expressing the Society's appreciation as
herein stated.

Adjournrrent

The.meeting adjourned at 12:45 a.m.
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PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF A CARIBBEAN

REGIONAL PLANT PROTECTION ORGANIZATION

BACKGROUND:

1- All of the Caribbean countries depend very largely on agriculture for
sustenance, for export trade or for both.

2- The already extensive travel, and trade in agricultural products
between the Caribbean countries is constantly increasing.

3- There exist throughout the world numerous pests and diseases of plants
that have not reached the Caribbean region, and others that occur in
some, but not all of the Caribbean countries. Spread of these pests
and diseases into and within the region would have a serious and in
some cases a disastrous effect upon agriculture in the Caribbean coun
tries. This is particularly true In those countries in which diversi
fication of crops is being stressed.

4- Few of the Caribbean countries have adequate and up-to-date plant
quarantine legislation. Still fewer have adequate staff and facili
ties to enforce such laws as they have.

5- In other parts of the world there exist Regional Plant Protection
Organizations, embracing countries wi\th corrmon problems and engaged in
agricultural trade with each other. An outstanding example is OIRSA
(Organi~"no Internaclonal de Sanidad Agropecuaria) In Central America
and Merlco, which has been instrumental in assisting in developing
plant protection and plant quarantine pr·ograms on an lnte rnat lona l level,
and has clearly demonstrated the success that can be achieved by an
organization of this type.

6- International Organizations, especially the Food and Agricultural Orga
nization of the United Nations, have regularly provided assistance In
the establishment of Regional Plant Protection Organizations, and have
provided technical assistance once the Organization has been established.

THEREFORE, BE l! RESOLVED:

1- That the Caribbean F~od Crops Society request the assistance of the Food
and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations in the formation and
establ ishment of a Regional Plant Protection Organizati<.ti' for the Carib
bean Region, and in the preparation of a Convention, which shall serve
as the basis for the establishment of said Organization.

2- That the Caribbean Food Crops Society, in collaboration with t~e college
of the Virgin Islands, sponsor a meeting to be held on St. Thomas, V. I.
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during the period 21st to 25th ~~rch, 1965, at which time the Ministers
of Agriculture of the Governments of the Caribbean Region (or their duly
accredited representatives) will study a model of the Convention
prepared by FAO for the establishment of a Caribbean Regional Plant
Protection Organization, in order that this Convention may be approved
during the course of the meetin~l.

3- That a detailed background paper, clearly justifying the need for a
Caribbean Regional Plant Protection Organization, on the basis of exist
Ing plant protection problems in this area, be prepared by one of the
officers of the Caribbean Food Crops Society, for presentation at the
meetIng to be convened In March" 1965.

4- That the Caribbean Food Crops Society respectfully ask the Ministers of
the Governments within the Caribbean Region to request the Food and
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations for its co-operation in
the preparation of the Plant Protection Convention previously mentioned
and in the establishment of a Caribbean Regional Plant Protection
Organization.

This report was prepared by the Working Committee on Plant Quarantine:

R. M. Bond, U. S. Virgin Islands

F. del Prado, Surinam

A. G. Naylor, Jamaica

Harold Bowman, Puerto Rico (USDA)

George Berg, San Salvador (FAO)
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N~.. A .G. lilT .2.
IN _"'NO _ Ale ... N_

AN'" DATa O. THIS LnTII~
II ClU01IO.

.. . 23rd October, 1964.

~ir,

I am directed to refer to the report on Plant Protection in
the Caribbean Region which was referred to this Government on 22nd
October, 1964 fer consideration,and to inform you that the Government
has agreed that it would -

(a) support the proposals for the establishment of a
Caribbe,m Regional ~'lant P:-otection Organisation;

(b) agree to sead a representative to the proposed meeting
to be held in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands from 21st to
25th March, 1965 to. study a model of the C~nvention
which it is proposed to request the Food and Agricultural
Organization to orepare for the establishment of a
Cardbbean Regiona~ rL~Jnt Protection Organization~and

(c) support an applic<!,tion. the Governments within the
C~ribhean Reglon to the Food and Agricultural Organi
zation of the United Nations for its Corporation in the
preparation of the Pl~nt Protection Convention mentioned
above and in the est~blishm~nt of a Carib~ean Regional
Plant Protection Orgztization:

2. It is assumed that you will keep this Government informed
of developments.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

1~£.cr.tary.4fJ.V I"
The Secretary,
Caribbean Food Crops Society,
Aquatic Club,
ST. MICHftEL.
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CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

Opening Remarks
by .

Vice President - H. C. Miller

The Hon. Errol Barrow, Premier of Barbados
Hon. Capt. George Ferguson, Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries
Other Hon. Ministers of Government
Mr. Speaker of the House of Assembly
The Hon. President of the Senate
Other Distinguished Visitors
Officers and Members of the Caribbean Food Crops Society

I have the honour this morning to deputise for our President Mr. A. Dek.
Frampton, one of the Co-founders of the Society, whose abseence today is un
avoidable and greatly regretted, and to call to order this Opening Session
of the Second Annual Meeting of the Caribbean Food Crops Society.

It is also my pleasa~ duty on this occasion to extend a warm welcome to our
members who have, at great personal difficulty, travelled from countries all
over the Caribbean and from as far away as Canada, to attend this meeting
and, in particular, those who have made it possible to contribute papers or
who have agreed to take a leading role in our panel discussions, contribut
ions which will provide the basis of our proceedings at this meeting.

On behal f of the Society, I must e l so convey to the Hon. Errol Barrow our
profound appreciation of the active interest he has shown in our Society,
our heartfijt thanks for his kind invitation which made it possible for us
to be here and for the considerable assistance rendered by him personally,
as well as by the Hon. Capt. Ferguson and members of their staffs, in the
completion of the many and varied pre I iminary arrangements without which
our mee tin g he re wou Id have been seve re Iy hand icapped. Indeed. Barbados ,
its Government and its people have extended to us in full measure that
welcome and hospitality for which this island 'is so famous, and the presence
here this morning of so many distinguished representatives of all sectors
of the community is ample evidence of this friendliness and interest which
I am sure we shall all long remember.

On behalf of our Society, Sir, I ask you to accept our warmest thanks to
you and to Barbados.

Since our last Annual Meeting, the Society has successfully carried out a
number of practical measures which we are sure will make an important con
tribution to Caribbean agriculture. These include advisory visits made to
several countries by qualified specialists, a study of the needs of certain
countries of the Caribbean as regards quarantine restriction and the fuller
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exchange of material throughout the area, and the organisation of a training
course in Chemical Pest Control for Caribblean personnel. This course was
completed last Friday and from all accounts It was an outstanding success
and will greatly promote the efficiency of vegetable production in the area.
The Society is Indebted to the Vice-Chancellor of the University of the West
Indies at the College of Agriculture in Trinidad and to Dr. Kasasian and Mr.
Patrick Haynes, members of this Society, who were responsible for organising
and conducting the course. We are looking forward to a year of fn~reased

Activity following this meeting.

I now have the honour to calion Dr. R. Bond, First President of our
Society and Chairmau of our Board of Directors, to introduce the Hon. Errol
Barrow who will later address us.
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'Welcome Address ~ Hi~ Excellency the Governor

!! the Second Annual ~eting of the Caribbean

Food Crops Society

Honourable Ministers, Distinguished guest, ladies and gentlemen, first of
all I would like to extend a very warm welcome to those delegates who have
come from abroad. We have various delegates here from Surinam, Puerto Rico,
Jamaica and Trinidad, San Salvador end the Virgin Islands and we are very
delighted to see them. We did extend the Invitation to the Governor of the
U. S. Virgin Islands, Mr. Paiewonski and his lady, but unfortunately they
are in the States on other business and it has not been possible for them
to attend, ~ut I am sure that they would have liked to be here if It had
been possible for them to do so.

Now the choice of Barbados as the venue of the second annual meeting of the
Caribbean Food Crops Society is a matter of more than passing significance
and one which we in Barbados accept and appreciate as an honour. While it
must be recognised that statistics taken in isolation can often be mislead
ing, Barbados by virtue of its size and population constitutes a subject for
special study when viewed in the context of self-sufficiency in food pro
duction. Adequacy of land and its complementary endowments are usually
considered as an indication of the potential resources of a country; and
one which boasts of over 1,400 people to the square mile wIll not easily
escape attention in the world at large or in this particular area.

How many times casual visitors to Barbados have said to me with little
knowledge of the implications and difficulties - l~hy don't you grow more
food crops?" "You should not depend on sugar entirely." So right.
Here we have a problem which deserves further study. The problem of feed
ing the worlcPs millions has come most prominently into focus in the 1960 l s
with the declaration of the period by the United Nations as lithe develop
ment decade" and in assessing the social and economic levels of countries,
conclu~ions have been drawn testifying to the prerequisite of adequacy in
lood supply, both as regards quantity and quality, for orderly development.
It is in support of this widely accepted view that the Freedom from Hunger
Campaign has been launched in recent years and which has led the Economic
and Social Council of the United Nations to promote its World Food Program
as one of the prescriptions for economic mal-adjustments from whlch mil
lions the world over still continue to suffer.

The emphasis which has been 15laced on global food production in the post
war era is amply reflected in the existence of the Food and Agriculture
Organization whkh can boast of being one of the oldest members of the
United Nations family of Organizations as presently constituted. Initial
action taken in 1943 led to its formal constitution in 1945, and I think
it would be appropriate on an occasion such as this to reflect on certain
principles of its policy as laid down in the preamble to its constitution.
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Member nations accepting the constitution of the Food and Agriculture
Organization agreed to promote their common welfare by furthering separate
and collective action on their part for the purpose of contributing towards
and expanding world economy. This objective was to be achiev~d firstly by
raising the levels of nutrition and standards of living of the peoples under
their separate jurisdictions; secondly - by secur Inq improvements in the
efficiency of the production and distribution of all food and agricultural
products; and thirdly - by bettering the conditions of rural populations.

It has been estimated that the total world population is about 300 billion
and that more than half of this number is either under-nourished or mal
nourished. We are told that one child out of every three born has no chance
of living a normal life, and the situation is getting worse because
population is increasing rapidly and food production is not keeping pace
with it. These are terrifying thoughts which must jolt us out of our
complacency. However, it is considered that there are means at hand to meet
this challenge If properly used, and that the possibility of a world free
from the miseries of hunger is attainable. From studies and projections
made, It is believed that world food supplies must be trebled by the turn
of the century lf the world population which is expected to double itself
by then, is to have enough to eat.

The gravity of the problem has been stated in no un~ertain terms by the Food
and Agriculture Organization in one of its publications in which the pre
valence of hunger in the world is high-lighted and at the same time condemned.
Its enormity and consequent evils which it inflicts upon society are incor
porated in this de~cription of a hungry man -

I~ hungry man is a social liability. He cannot work effectively on a hungry
stomach; he cannot study and learn as he should to improve his conditions of
life; he cannot think beyond his immediate needs, of which food is dominate
- in short, because he can be counted in millions, he retards not only the
economic and social development of his country, but also the prosperity of
the world."

The same publication defines hunger. This, it states, connotes either under
nutrition or mal-nutrition implying that insufficiency of food or inadequacy
In the balance of diet is in either case a threat to life and social and
economic progress. It is against the backqround of the world problem on
which I have so far dwelt that I wish to bring your society with its region
al commitments, into perspective.

It Is known that the objectives of the Society are to advance Caribbean food
production and distribution in all their aspects to the end of improving
levels of nutrition and standards of living In the Caribbean. This would
seem to Indicate that there exist special common factors hindering the
achievement of this goal in individual territories, and it is heartening to
think that countries in the area will benefit from the collective experience
and expertise of persons who have made such problems their study. The
territories have in the past concentrated on the development of certain
specialised crops for which there was a great export demand. While this Is
understandable from the point of view of developing trade, the opinion is
now widely held that in the face of ever-growing population pressures over
the world in general, a country's self-sufficiency in basic agricultural
products is essential if development is to proceed at a reasonable and In-
creasing pace. The establ ishment of your Society signifies that there is
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need to Intensify efforts for the region In satisfaction of its special
needs. But we can view this as promoting efforts which should redound not
exc l us lve lj to the benefit of the countries of the Caribbean but as con
tributing to the solution of a world problem.

Your society is still in its infancy, and your interest In promoting food
production, processing and marketing In the area will, I hope, be rewardl~g.

The strenght of any organization spr'lngs from its members and I hope that
you will be able to attract to your list a greater number of active as well
as sustaining members. The Caribbean Food Crops Society was born out of
enthusiasm and if this enthusiasm is sustained and leads to i~flnlte actlo~

in the stimulation of food crops in the area, I have no doubt that the
Society will grow from strength to strength. It is at annual meetings such
as this that you will find scope for stock-taking and making plans for the
futur~, and Nhat is most Important, exchanging Information on research.

I have there\ore much
to Barbados, and hope
of an enjoyable stay.
in the conduct of the
declaring this Second
now open.

pleasure In extending to you all a very warm welcome
that on your Jeparture you will take with you memories

I wish you fruitful deliberations and every success
business of your meeting, and I have much pleasure in
Annual Meeting of the Caribbean Food Crops Society
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Address £y the Honourable Minister of Agriculture

~ Fisheries !! the Second Annual Meeting of the

Caribbean Food Crop~ Society

The agricultural policy of the Government of Barbados is aimed at increasing
productivity, diversifying agricultural production, and improving the system
of marketing local produce with a view to a more efficient use of the
island's land resources in order to meet the needs of its rapidly growing
population. This involves a modification of the establ ished pattern whereby
most of the arable land has been geared to the production of sugar cane. In
speaking to you on the IIGovernment ls policy in reference to food crops ex
pansion ll

, I will necessarily have to confine myself to the field of vegetables
and root crop production; but I may mention in passing that the promotion of
'ivestock and fisheries is considered a complementary essential in catering
to the island1s food needs, and that steps are being taken simultaneously in
this direction in suppo~t of efforts t~ expand food crops.

The arable acreage in Barbados is about 68,000 acres, and it has been a
policy established during the days of the last war, to require that all estates
over 10 acres should plant a certain percentage of this acreage in food
crops. The present percentage is 12 per cent, except in the cases of estates
in the area known as the Scotland District wh;ch are required to plant 7
per cent. These estates have more grasslands than the average estates, hence
the difference. In compensation, h~wever, the estates having the mandatory
food crop cultivation of 7 percent are required to increase their livestock
production. The purpose of the stipulation of a food crop cultivation per
centage was to ensure a minimum supply of vegetables and root crops in the
face of war time shortages and the relatively good prices obtaining in the
sugar industry. The mandatory requirement, while ensuring a m!nimum supply
of food crops locally, could not be expected to bring about self-suffiriency
in this field, wh lcl. is the Gove r-nmen t I s ul t Irnate ~oal. It was not intended
to do so. Consequently, large quantities of vegetables and ground provisions
which can be produced locally have been imported yearly.

It has been found that with improved technology in the sugar industry, greater
emphasis can be placed on food crops production without impairing the returns
from the sugar industry and the island1s economy. This view is strengthened
by the fact that food crops production yields a higher net revenue and offers
more constant employment than sugar cane. In the light of this therefore,
our policy in promoting the expansion of food crops has been stated in the
current Development Programme as follows:

Firstly: A reduction in the dependence of the economy on a single export
crop which is supported by a guaranteed market and a guaranteed price, and
an increase in the quanti+y of locally produced foodstuffs to help feed the
rapidly growing population and the tourists.
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Secondly: The replacement. as far as is practicable, of the Imports of thos~

vegetables and food crops which the island can produce as economically as
abroad. and the development of an export trade in vegetables.

Thirdly: Provision of jobs in agriculture or in enterprsies based on agri
culture. in order to help relieve the unemployment situation in Barbados.

Fourthly: Encouragement and promotion of efficient management of soil in
order to preserve and raise its productivity; and

Fifthly: Conservation and protection of existing land resources by arresting
the process of soil erosion in certain parts of the island.

In seeking to promote increased food production in the private sector,
Government has taken a number of positive steps. We feel that peasant farming
should be given every encouragement. With this in view, Government has for
some years had in operation an Agricultural Credit Bank which provides loans
at nominal rates of interest to enable small land-holders to effect improve
ments and finance cultivation. In add l t lon , free grants are made to small
holders in cases where they are desirous of introducing irrigation systems.
The Government wishes to encourage greater use of this facility than has so
far been made. and so the minimum grant under the scheme has recently been
increased in order to induce a greater number of small-holders to take
advantage of the scheme.

It is realised that the greatest problem facing the small-holder is lack of
capital and so in addition to offering the facilities just mentioned. the
Government has introduced a tractor scheme under which plots are ploughed
at relatively low charges. The tractors are owned and operated by Government.
and in effect the scheme is a means of subsidising the production of the
small farmer. By these methods it is hoped to stimulate food crops production
among small farmers in place of traditional sugar cane cultivation which is
a less tedious method of land uti I Izat l on,

Because of the factor to which I have just referred. Government realises
that more is needed than the provision of capital. Traditional methods die
hard. and if change is to be brought about, demonstration must play an
important role in effecting it. For this reason, the Government continues
to provide agricultural extension se~rvices over the island by which new
crops cultivation and techniques are brought to attention.

We are aware that small farmers also face certain disadvantages in economies
because of the samll size of their operations, and we are attempting to
overcome this difficulty by means of producer co-operatives. The Government
is therefore actively engaged in promoting and supporting the functioning
of co-operative societies as a means of shielding the small farmer from ex
treme risks.

It is realised however, that sole reliance on the efforts of small farmers
will not go far towards the attainment of self-sufficiency in food crops.
If the island is to satisfy its present needs and cater to :ts growing
population, increased cultivation of food crops ~ ~ large scale will be
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essential. It is considered that there is much marginal sugar cane land~

which could be profitably diverted to food crop production, and so to this
end Government intends to demonstrate the feasibility of mixed farming and
crop cultivation on a large scale. A number of estates has been acquired
by Government for operation on a large scale basis, and I ans are afoc t for
the establishment of an Agricultural Development Corporation for the manage
ment of all Government-owned lands. The functions of this corporation will
be two-fold; firstly, to stimulate food production among privately owned
large estates by demonstration and avoid the possibility of fragmentation;
and secondly, to augment the islandls total supply of food crops.

It is hoped that a further step towards f ocd crops expans ion in Bar-bados
will follow from soil conservation work now being undertaken in the area
known as the Scotland District in the north-east of the l s l snd, For cent ur Ies
the Scotland District which comprises one seventh of the island's lan~ area
has been undergoing a process of severe e ros l on. Much val rab le surface soil
has been w~shed into the sea, thereby ruining the land, destroying agricul
ture, and leading Inevitably to the decay o~ several communities Tn the area.
The object of this work is to check further' erosion by reclaiming and
rehabilitating the land to enable it to make its contribution towards in
creasing the productivity of the island, and so to improve the social and
economic conditions of the people who Jive in the area. Preliminary research
Indicates that land in this area is marqlnsl for sugar cane and would be
more tuitable for food crops. The scheme involves rehabilitation of private
as well as Government-owned lands, and this affords opportunities for demons
tration a~d research.

It is realized that any att~mpt to encpurage increased production and
diversification of agriculture must take into account the need of the pro
ducer for favourable price and easy outlet for his produce. And so, in
endeavouring to cope with this problem, the Government established within
the last two years a Marketing Corporation with a view to ?roviding price
support and a guaranteed market for producers' food crops. It is expected,
therefore, that the Corporation which is prov ldec with modern faci 1ities
for the cold storage of vegetables and fruit, will afford the, cessary
stimulus for i~creased nroduction end improved quality.

Research to discover new cash crops which are technically and commercially
feasible in the island, and ways and means of reducing loss caused by plant
disease and pests, is basic to any programme of Agricultural expanslon~

Although research into these problems is only on a comparatively s.nall scale
at present, there are plans for expansion in this vital ~rea In the near
future. In this field we welcome the a hns and objects of the Caribbean Food
Crop~ Society, and realize the benefits likely to accrue from its work.

Barbados is a territory which has tremendous respect for the results of
agricultural research, as the maintenance of the effo=iency of its sugar
industry can be attr;buted to intensive and sustained research over three
quarters of centry. The fact that the island is densely populated and that
there are pressures on the llmitted land available for agricultural cultI
vation, demands that production mu~t be intensive rather than extensive.
If we are to reach our goals of adequate and cheap supply of locally grown
food, production must be as efficient as modern technology affords.
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Message to
The Pre;f i dent, Off icers and Heml,ers

of the
Caribbean Food Crops Society

at their
Second Annual Meeting - Barbados

by
C. Go Beauregard, Secretary-General of the Caribbean Organization

Dear Friends of the Caribbean Food Crops Society,

I greatly regret that pressure of ur qent business makes it impossible for me
to attend in person this Second Annual Meeting of your Society which is
being held in the beautiful island of Barbados.

Barbados is well known for Its nature l attractions and for the warm friend
liness of its people. These I have rnyself enjoyed on previous visits, and
I am sorry that I shall not be able, on this occasion, to share this privilege
wi th you.

I am happy that it has been possible to arrange that Mr. Hugh Miller, your
Vice-President and our Development Officer for Natural Resources, will be
able to represent our Organization on this important occasion. The Caribbean
Organization recognizes in your Sociaty a tremendous potential for improving
the economic well-being of the peoples of the Caribbean area.

No problem looms more menacingly on the Caribbean horizon than the rapid in
crease of population and unemployment on the one hand and regularly recurring
unfavourable balances of trade on the other.

At the present time, there are still too many countries in this area which
devote their resources almost exclusively to the production of one or two
traditional crops for markets outside the area. As ·you know only too well,
the area has little or no say in the prices it receives for these crops.
At the same time, most of these same countries are importing an increasing
volume of their food requirements from countries outside the area - again at
prices over which they have no influence. This subjects the economies of
countries of. the area to factors beyond their own control, and this is far
from being an ideal situation.

Development of production of fruits and vegetables and other food crops for
intra-(.aribbean trade, as well as for extra-Caribbean markets, can provide
the means to improve this situation and can secure changes in resource uti
lization which will enhance agriculture's contribution to the current
problems of unemployment, low nation income and unfavourable trade balances.

The countries served by the Caribbean Organization spent in 1963 over U. S.
$180 million to purchase from non-Caribbean sources fruits, vegetables and
animal products, the bulk of which can be produced within the area. This·
sum Is 50% greater th~n the total deficits in the trading balances of the
12 countries of the are~, Including Barbados which depend primarily upon
agriculture for their national income.
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Clearly the task to which your Society has dedicatea itself is a worthy one,
deserving of the vigorous support of all Governments and all those interested
in the economic emancipation of the area.

he Caribbean Organization was happy to shcire with you sponsorship of the
short course held last week In Trinidad with the cooperation of the Agricul
tural College of the University of the West Indies and under direction of
two of your active and competent members; your several projects which are
laying a sound foundation for the expansion of production and marketing will
continue to have our full support and cooperation, and, on behalf of the
Organ,zat;on and its Secretariat, I extend to you on this occasion our warm
congratulations on the results already achieved and our best wishes for the
continued success of your Society In Its future work.



Countries

Antigua
Barbados
British Guiana
British Virgin Island
Canada
Dominica
Dominican Republ ic
Guadaloupe
Haiti
Jamaica
Martinique
Mexico
Montserrat
Puerto Rt co
St. Lucfa
St. Ki tts
San Salvador
Surinam
Trinidad
U.S.A.
U. S. Vi rg in Is lands
Venezuela
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CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY

Countries of residence of members

1964

Active

3
17

I
1
I
2
2
I
2

16
I
I
2

40
I
2
I
3

II
8

18
I

135

Sustaining

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
3
o
o
o
6
o
o
o
o
3
2
3
o

17
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CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY

Sustaining Members

Agricultural uevelopment Corp., Jamaica

Amer ican Foundat ion, Cleve Iand

Caribbean Organization

College of the Virgin Islands

Cornelli Seed Co., St. Louis

~ ." ..nemi ca I, Inter-Amer., Puerto Ri co

Esso Standard, Jamaica

Federation Chemicals, Trinidad

T. Geddes Grant, Trinidad

Grand Union de Puerto Rico

Harvey Aluminum, St. Croix

Jamaica Agricultural Society

Productos Libby, Puerto Rico

San Miguel Fertilizers, Puerto Rico

The Shell Company, Puerto Rico

St. Croix Rotary Club

University of the West Indies, Trinidad
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PARTICIPANTS AT SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE

CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADO~

October 18, 1964

Address

1- F. M. Al i e

2- Francisco Aponte Aponte

3- Andrew, Arthur

4- G. C. Armstrong

5- H. Azzam

6- George Berg

7- Julio Bird

8- Jim Bla",t

9- R. M. Bond

10- H. Bowman

Department of Agriculture
DOMINICA

Agric~lturai Extension Service
University of Puerto Rico
Rfo Piedras, PUERTO RICO

Committee of Management
Barbados Agricultural Society
Ridgeway Plantation
!t. Thomas, BARBADOS

Edgecumbe
St. Phil ip
BARBADOS

Agricultural Experiment Sta~~on

Univer~ity of Puerto Rico
Rfo Piedras, PUERTn RICO

FAO
El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR

Agricultural Experiment Statio~

University of Puerto Rico
Rfo Piedras, PUERTO RICO

College of the Virgin Islands
ST. THOMAS

Klngshi 11
St. Croix
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Plant Quarantine Division
USDA
San Juan, PUERTO RICO



Name

11- Peter Butland

12- J. M. Cave

13- Juan de D. Cubero Vega

14- Jos~ Cuevas Ruiz

15- Norman Davis

16- Arthur Donelan

17- G. Davis-Isaacs

18- C. J. L. Dupigny

19- Linnell Edwards

20- I. Evans

21- Clarence Field

22- A. de K. Frampton
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Address

Butland International
Ontario, CANADA

Acting Chief
Agric~ltural Officer
Ministry of Agriculture
& Fisheries
P. O. Box 505
BARBADOS

Kings Hill
St. Croix
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Puerto Rico Nuclear Center
College Station
Mayaguez, PUERTO RICO

Tate & Lyle Research Station
Waterloo Estate
TRINIDAD

U.W.I.
TRINIDAD

Ministry of Agriculture &
Fisheries
p. O. Box 505
St. Michael
BARBADOS

Ridgefield Estate
DOMINICA

Ministry of Agriculture
ST. KITTS

Department of Agriculture
Tortola
VIRGIN ISLANDS

c/o T. ueddes Grant
BARBADOS

IlLisbon Valell

Silver Sands
Christ Church
BARBADOS



23- R. A. Foreman

24- Geoffrey Harford

25- W. Headley

26- Ernesto Hern3ndez

2]- A. Krochmal

28- D. B. Linden

29- John M. Mayers

30- C. E. McKenzie

31- H. C. Miller

32- A. G. Naylor

33- William Pennock

34- B. Persaud
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Agricultural Development Corp.
83 Hanover Street
Kingston, JAMAICA

Committee of Management
Barbados Agricultural Society
Norwood Plantation
St. James
BARBADOS

Ministry of Agriculture
& Fisheries
P. O. Box 505
St. Michael, BARBADOS

AgricLdtural Exp~riment Staticn
University of Puerto Rico
Rro Piedras, PUERTO RICO

U.S.D.A., Kingshill
St. Croi x
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Puerto ~ico Nuclear Center
College Station
Mayaguez, PUERTO RICO

Barbados Marketing Corporation
Princess Alice Highway
BARBADOS

Senior ~ice-President

Barhados Agricultural Society
Rowen's Plantation
St. George, BARBADOS

c/o Caribbean Organization
(Animal Husbandry)
452 Avenida Ponce de LeOn
Hato Rey, PUERTO RICO

Ministry of Agriculture
JAMAICA

Agricultural Experiment Station
University of Puert~ Rico
~'o Piedras, PUERTO RICO

Institute of Social and Economics
(Eastern Caribbean)
Extra-Mural Center
The Pine
St. Michael, BARBADOS



35- J. C. Phi 11 ips

36- Frank del Prado

37- G. A. Ramsay

38- Ian S. Robinson

39- Guy Rouanet

40- Phillips Roupp

41- V. Royes

42- George Samuels

43- Calvin E. Sides

44- Antonio T. Sifontes

45- L. Walter Van Whervin

46- Louis Ward
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Address

Department of Agriculture
MONTSERRAT

Ministry of Agriculture
SURINAM

Barbados Marketing Corporation
Princess Alice Highway
BARBADOS

Pres ident
Barbados Agricultural Society
Constant Plantation
St. George, BARBADOS

I RAT
Neufchateau
GUADELOUPE

College of the Virgin Islands
ST.THOMAS

R. R. C. Foodcrops
U. W. I.
Augustine, TRINIDAD

Agricultural Experiment Station
University of Puerto Rico
RTo Piedras, Puerto Rico

P. O. Box 628 C
Bridgetown
BARBADOS

Agricultural Extension Service
University of Puerto Rico
RTo Piedras, PUERTO RICO

Entomologist
Ministry of Agriculture
& Fisheries
p. O. Box 505
BARBADOS

Committee of Management
Barbados Agricultural Society
Mount Gay Plantation
St. Lucy, BARBADOS



Name

41- D. A. 'i Weekes

48- D. B. ~illiams

49- Roy Woodbury
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Address

Jordans
St. George
BARBADOS

Regional Research Center
University of the West Indies
JAMAICA

Agricultural Experiment Station
University of Puer~~ Rico
RIo Piedras. PUER1~ RICO
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THE SURINAM AGRICULTURAL EX~ERIMENT

STATION STORY

by
. 1

F. A. del Prado

On December 3, 1963 the Surinam Agri'cultural Experiment Station celebrated
its sixty years existence. The fir!;t director was Dr. Van Hall, who wa!
follow~d by Or. Cramer, Or. Huizinga, Or. Stahel, Or. Ostendorf and Ir. J.
Van Emden. The present director is Ir J. A. Samson.

Besides the Experiment Station g~ounds there are several experimental fields
where field experiments in control of diseases and pests, and breeding of
better varieties take place; better harvest methods are also studied, as
well as new methods of cultivation.

Experimental fiald Oryza is one exar"le shown in this movie. Certified
seed rice is grown here and stored for sale to farmers.

Mole drainage is being tried in an lexperiment as a new method on our heavy
soils, inst~ad of open drains.

There are several laboratories at the Exp~riment Station. Instruments are
shown that are used to determine the composition of the soil in relation to
clay, sand, water, air and nutrients. Diseases and pests are also studied
and the damage they cause. The study of nematodes is one of the new pro
jects at the Station.

Microclimatologic studies are made, especially in regard to the influence
of shado, in order to find out the best growing conditions for our crops.

The Experiment Station is also in charge of propagation of plants: citrus,
cacao, fruit trees etc. Citrus is very important.

New methods of propagation are employed now, which reduced the price of an
orange tree from $0.45 to BWI $0.22.

Fruit culture is also important. Passion fruit and papaya are shown.
Jams, jellies, fruit, juices etc. alre made at the Techonology Division.

Plant Quarantine has to prevent the introduction of new pests and diseases,
so a rigorous inspection takes place of all imported plants and parts of
plants. The poster is self explanatory.

IPlant pathologist and Head of the Plant Protection Service, Agricultural
Experiment Station, Surinam
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There Is a close cooperation between the sections of the Experiment Station.
There are fr6quent Staff meetings, where H. E. the Minister ~f Agriculture
and the Director of Agriculture may be pre~ient. The film starts and ends
wit~ such a staff meeting~
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FOOD PLANTS WHICH HAY ALSO SERVE AS ORNAMENTALS

by

Roy Woodburyl

As the earth is for man's pleasures. it is natural that he is desirous of
making available to him many of its wonders. to select an adapt and to
even modify to his liking.

Plants Inhabited the earth generations before man and will continue to exist
after he Is gone. Man. in fact. is just beginning to learn all the many
kinds and their utilizatIon. In the use of these numerous species. man does
not have to exercise restraint but has the opportunity to partake.

In the utilization of these plants. whether it be for a large public garden
or a small home garden. one must select those species which he thinks to be
the most useful for his special purpos~. It then becomes a necessity for
the small home gardener to select ornamental plants which may also bear
fruit. often of better quality than can be obtained in the local markets.
Why not choose more of them to gracEl the garden picture and augments Its
delight? This dual purpose Is espec:ially Important where the garden is
confined or is of limited space.

Let's note some of the advantages of using some food bearing plants as or
namentals. A well placed. good quality fruit tree. in time. will provide
just as good a shade as most ornamental shade trees. They may be placed in
almost all the positions in which non-food plants are artistically or ap
propriately placed. Moreover. when varieties of high quality are grown.
the home garden can provide his tab~e. or please his friends, with better
plant foods than can ordinarily be purchased. Obtaining maximum results
for one's efforts may be secured by the pr0~er selections of specIes and
varieties. They could extend the hclrvest season to several times the
normal.

It soon becomes evident that it is not enough to plant and then to harvest
the benefits of our efforts, but to find out how we can improve upon our
techniques so that we may obtain the utmost in beauty and production. To
grow a plant to perfect maturity is a triumph which deepens our enthusiasm
and stimulates us to even greater interest in our garden. It will gradually
become a part of the home and family. The children will begin to realize,
and to learn about nature's wonderful offerings. The home garden provides
a haven of diversion and occupation not only for us but may contribute to
the joys of the community as well.

In respect to the above, may I present you with a few slides for
illustration.

I Taxonomist, Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Puerto Rico.
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Agricultural Applications of the Puerto Rico Nuclear Center

CoSO Gamma Irradiation Facility

J. cuevas-Rui~ and D. B. Linden'

The Coso Gamma Irradiation Facility for the Puerto Rico

Nuclear Center has been in use since M~y 1963. It is housed

in a laboratory room in the Nuclea;(' Center .L:.'..lilding at Mayaguez.

It is operated by the Agricultural Bio-Sciences Division.

The facilities have met the requirements of the biologists and

agricultural experimenters.

Description of Source:

The coso gamma irradiation facility consists of a pool

nine feet by eight feet that is fourteen feet deep. The

facility uses water as the shielding material.

A portable steel bridge goes across the top of the

pool and serves as the base for thE~ operator conducting the

irradiat.ions.

A platform three feet by eight feet is located ten feet

belo~f the water surface. This platform holds the variable

geometry irradiator. All irradiations are performed on this

pla~forrn. The ten feet depth is sufficient to reduce the

radiation leveL at the surface to less than 0.2 mr/hr. It

allows observation of all operations in the pool without

difficulty.

'Research Assistant II and Associate Scientist II
Agricultural Bio-Sciences Division, Puerto Rico Nuclear Center

college of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
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The Coso is contained in twelve pencil type capsules

~.•ch containing approximately 200 curies. The capsules are

held in a hollow cylinder variable geometry irradiator. This

variaLle geometry irradiator can be adjusted to simulate a

radiation chamber from three centimeters to twenty centimpters

in radius formed with t.he capsules. A symetrical field can be

obtained by using three, six or twelve capsules.

Irradiations have been conducted using all possible

geometries (3,5,10,15,20 cm). Any dose can be obtained oy

changing the geometry of the holcer or by using three, six or

twelve capsules. The ten centimeters position with a dose rate

of 2,000 r per minute is th~ most useful for biologists.

Most of the sample~ t~ be irradiated are placed in an

aluminum container which is \l7eighted to overcome floatation.

Th~s container has a screw tc~ and a solid aluminum rod

at~ached to the top for underwater handling. The top of the

container also has two hose connections either for air, or

for oxygen or nitrogen, allowing irradiations to be conducted

ir. different atmospheres.

other biological aamp Le s ...re.t .1ced in plastic bags and

wei.ghted, Lien are lowered in the radiation field by means of

a cord.
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Following is a brief account of some of the experiments

conducted so far in the field of biology and agriculture using

the facilities. A big group of the experiments conducted are

from different agencies using the cooperative irradiation service

from the Puerto Rico Nuclear Center.

Insect sterilization studies ~re in progress now by irradia

ting the ins~ct in cifferent stages of the life cycle. The studies

are with the sugar cane borer, Diatraea saccharalis. The primary

objective of this experiment is to determine if D. saccharali~

can be rendered sterile by subjecting it to gamma radiation from

a C0 6 0 source. The preliminary woxk indicates that the larval

stage and the early pupal period cannot be used for gamma irradia

tion since mortality dosage and sterility dosage are practically

equal at these stages. rrradiativns of newly emerged adults

shows some promise anG the dosage for sterility appear to be

in excess of 8,000 roentgens. According to the preliminary

works seems to be easier to irradiate the females and release

them than the males.

Unripe banana fruit of Johnson and Monte Cristo variety

has been expos~d to gamma radiation and stored at room tempera

ture. The object ive of this experImerrt was to study the radia

tion effects on t'Pe ripening of the fruit. The fruits are

placec on sealed plastic bags and are lowered down in the radia-
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tion field. Ordinarily such fruit ripen in six to ten days.

At doses of 25 Kr. the ripenin~ of both varieties was retarded

by ten days or more with little, if any, effect on flavor.

Higher doses caused more rapid ripening and early blackening

of r.~.'e skin.

Rice seeds (Oriza sativa) have been treated with gamma

radiation and with 5 BUDR to see if this chemical can modify

the gamma radiation effects on seedling height. The purpose

is to establish a mutant stock and induce backmutation in the

somatic tissue. Seedling pigment defficiency mutants have been

observed at 8,000 r and at l2,CDO r.

Mutation studies hav~ been conducted by irradiating maize

tassels and maize seds. Tl~ tassels have been exposed to a

wide dose range (varies from 0 to 20,000 r). A suitable dose

range has be~n obtained for the full development of kernels

in the cob. Also radiation effects on the germination ability

of the seeds and th~ germination rate have been observed.

Corn seeds have been expos ed to gamma r rd i ati Lon to study

the radiation effects on t~! absnrption of calcium and strontium

on corn plants.

Bacterial cultures have also been irradiated ~o study

radiosensitivity, threshold dose, and to obtain a dose-response

curve. This irradiation was done as a cooperative service for
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the radiobiology courses given by the Biology Department in the

CAAM. Also backmutation studies are conducted in the present

by exposing bacterial cultures to gamma radiation.

Vegetative cuttings of bananas and guava have been exposed

to gamma radiation to study'the growth of these cuttings after

treatment. The guava also includes rooted cuttings from several

varieties. After exposure they are transplanted to a nursery

plot. Radiation effects have been observed in the growth of

these cuttings.

Seedlings from ornamental trees have been exposed to gamma

radiation and grown in a nursery p Lot; , Muntigia calabura

seedlings (Panama berry) were used for this experiment. The

objective was to cause partial or complete sterility to the

tree. 600 seedlings were treated with a dose ranging from

o - 100 Kr. Only 90 seedling reached maturity. No survivals

were obtained over 60 Kr. From the observations, it appears

that this material was very aens LeLve in the vegetative state,

to gamma rays. Radiation failed to cause sterility in this

material. Also seeds from the same ornamental trees were

exposed to ionizing radiation. Radiation effects on the

germination ability of the seeds was observed.

The effects of gamma radiation upon the phenol level in

the leaves has also been studied. ~'elvet bean plants, ~tizolobium

deeringranum, four weeks old were uaed for the experiment. The
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leaves were irradiated with five dosages of gamma rays 7anging

from 15 to 100 Kr. Extraction and assay of phenolic compound

using the Fo1ir;-Denis calorimetric p roceduxes were done

following each irradiation. The data obtained indicated that

the most s~S.lificant change in pnenol i.c content of irradiated

leaves occurer at about 15 Kr.

Indigophera cuttings have also been irradiated trying to

get toxin-frf:'e mutants from this plant. The c.lttings after being

exposed to garnmc.. radiation a re planted in the greenhouse. No

survivals have been obtained over a 3,000 r exposure.

Mangoes from several variet5.es including the native have

been exposed to gamma radiation. The fruits are selected green,

almost ripe, and ripe and are exposed to the same dose range.

Radiatior. effects and post ..irlradiation treatments have been

~bserved for the varieties.

The field of induced mutations has received considerable

interest, and some high school sr.ience teachers and their

student~ have asked for iuformation and for irradiation services.

~teria1 which has been irradiated for them in~lude: small

plants, seeds, and chicken embryos.

Vish:ors from foreign countries have shown great :"nterest

in the design and the diverse uses of the Puerto Rico Nuclear

Cer. er Couu gamma irradiation faci1iti~J.
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The facility has been successfully used by researchers

from vario<.is fields of science. The accuracy of the dose

delivered, the visual observations of the material during the

irradiations and the safety in conducting the irradiations has

made the Coso gamma irradiation fac:ility a great tool for

researchers.

The supervisor of Lle faciliti.es is able to give all

possible help in the irradiation services to all experimenters

interested in using the facilities. All services gi7en are

free, and valuable information is given to those who ask for it.

Recommendations such as: dose range to be used, dose rate,

suitable geometry, number of capsules to use, and s~fety precau

tions involved in conducting the irradiation are given by the

supervisor prior to any irr~aiation process.

The Puerto Rico Nuclear Center also has a research reactor

which operates at 1000 kilowatts. The combustible elements

contains uranium oxide enriched at 20% in Uranium-235.

It is a pool type reactor. The pool is 49 feet long, 23

feet wide by 32 feet deep. At 1000 kilowatts, 3. :tlux of

5 X 10 1 2 neutrons per squre centimeter per second is obtained.

Biological material which have been exposed to nautron

irradiation include: pieces of sugar cane variety PR980, and

seeds.
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FURTHER EVIDENCE ON THE NEED OF MAGNESIUM FOR

PINEAPPLE IN LATOSOLS

by

Ernesto Hern~ndezl

ABSTRACT

The information presented in this paper clearly demonstrates
once more the outstandingly beneficial effect of magnesium on
yields of pineapples when gro'wn on the acid latosols, soils
typical of t~ pineapple growing region of Puerto Rico.

Pineapple plants supplied with magnesium produced the average
2.75 tons more fruits per acrA. than plants not supplied with
this nutrient. This was equivalent to a 20 percent increase
in yields.

Foliar analyses revealed that highest fruit yields were as
sociated with the highest leaf magnesium contents.

Neither the use of lime alone or in combination with magnesium
were effective in increasing significantly pineapple yields.

From the results presented herein it may be concluded that
magnesium should be incorporated in the fertilizer mix or
appl ied in foliar sprays, as may be more advantageous in a
particular situation so as greatly to increase economical
pineapple production.

Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Station, Rfo Piedras,
Puerto Ri co
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TABLE I.--Mean yield per acre of pineapple as affected by

fertilizer treatments on Bayam6n sandy clay!1

Mean Mean lOutyieldedTreatment I Leaf I • h yield
No. I Description of treatments

I welg t I • atHg ,of fruit .of f ru l ts I .0 I.per acre •

I Percent I Pounds Tons

I HgS04, 300 Ibs. per acre 0.18 4.14 18.25 I 1, 12

2 I HgO, 300 Ibs. per acre .22 4.24 18.69 I I , 12

3 I H9S04, 600 Ibs. per acre .20 3. 93 17.32 I 1, 12

4 I HgO, 600 Ibs. per acre .33 4.39 19.35 I I • 12

5 I HgS04' 1000 Ibs. per acre .19 4.13 18.21 I I , 12

6 I HgO, 1000 Ibs. per acre .35 4.25 18.73 I I , 12

7 I HgS04' 600 Ibs. per acre + CAC03 .28 4.36 19.22 II , 12

8 I HgO. 600 Ibs. per acre + CAC03 .32 4.10 18.07 I I , 12

9 I HcChelate, 100 Ibs. per acre • 16 3.85 16.97 I I • 12
•

10 I HgS04 spray, 15 Ibs. per 100 gals 'Ii .18 4.33 19.09 II. 12

II I CAC03• I ton per acre · 14 3.49 15.38

12 • Check - NPK only •14 3.38 14.90

!! NPK was supplied in all treatments in a 13-3-12 fertilizer at the rate of 20 cwt.
per acre distributed in 3 applications.

£1 Plants received 3 magnesium sprays.
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THE COMPULSORY PLANTING OF FOOD CROPS ON SUGAR

ESTATES IN BARBADOS

by

J. M Cavel

Introduction

The growing of food crops, mainly sweet potatoes and yams on sugar estates in
Barbados is traditional.

During World War II the Government, to produce more food locally, save shipping
and keep the cost of living down, took advantage of this ttOadition and inaugur
ated a compulsory planting scheme. This Scheme has continued with modifications
up to the present day.

Food Crop Cultivation

The growing of sugar cane is the basis of agriculture in Barbados and what
food crops are grown must fit in with, and not hamper. the production of cane.
Food crops are thus grown on land not at the moment under growing canes.
There is therefore no special cultiv~tion for these food cropso

There are two main periods for food crop planting, i.e. "Preparation Land"
and "Thrown out ll land. as these are know locally, and refer to the cultural
methods employed in cane production.

Methods of Harvest

These vary from crop to crop and are governed by traditional practices. The
most ".Jmmon of these is for the purchaser to provide the labour for 'Idigging"
and to look after transport and marketing.

The requirements under the law

From the very first crop year of the Second World War (1940-41) estates were
requ i rec to plant not 1es s than 10% of the i r "a rab 1ell Iand in food crops.

Due to the necessities of wartime conditions this percenta3e rose to 35N in
1942-43 and remain~d ~o till 1944-45. From 1945-46 onwards these percentages
have d~clined gradual ,y to the present 12%

Prices have been controlled at a very low level. The last reVlston was in
1952. There has never been any guaranteed market for these crops.

Ac::ing Chief Agricultural Officer, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Barbados.
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How it has worked

At the sta~t. it ~as considered as the cane producers "war effort" and worked
extr....nelv well. Even after the war. the cooperation of planters has been
remarkable. Th.s cal. b'" seen from thu fact that there have been very few pro
secutions under the ;aw and the average food crop planting is 15%-20% in excess
""If the requirements. This is surpr l s lnq as prices are verv- low, '10 market Is
provided ,:hile wagt!s have Increased fl6% s lnce 1952.

Cumpulsory plant r'1g, however. under peace time conditions does not encou.v.qe
effIcient production. There has so far been a reluctance to incorporate
mod~rn cultural techniques in the production of these food crop~. for their
own sake. there being r.;"t enough incentive to stimulate the use of these
methods.
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PLANTAIN AND BANAN MOSAIC IN

PUERTO RICO

Jul io Bird, Frederick L. Wellman and Francisco APontell

II. 1946, Alvarez (I) observed cases of mosaic on plantains growing close to
a cucumber plant field in the municipality of Corozal. Puerto Rico. Spread
of the mosaic was reduced whEn the cucumber plants a5 \oJell as the weeds in the
vicinity of the affected plantain field were eradicated. Recently, work
was undertaken on this disease after the occurrence of several outbreaks in
different municipal ities of the Island.

The leaves of acutely infected pla~s are characterized by the presen~e of
golden yellow streaks of various lengths running parallel to the veins. Ii.
many cases the strea~s coalesce with neighboring ones; in extreme cases the
leaves become almost totally chlorotic but for a few islands of green tissue.
Almost invariably the first noticeable symptoms are one, two, or a series of
golden yellow lenticular spots. These lenticular spots were later found to
be primary lesions since they always developed around the feedpng sites of
virul iferous insects. These lesions hav~ been observed to appear in some
cases 48 hours after inoculation via aphids. Other symptoms such as heart
rot and spl itting of the pseudostem were also observed in the field and later
on plants inoculated by means of aphids in the greenhouse. Affected plants
practically always give rise to diseased shoots. A few instances where
diseased plants gave rise to healthy shoots were observed in the field and
greenhouse. However, this was true only in the case of shoots which had
arisen from the base of plants with apical necrosis.

Cucumber seedlings of the variety Black Diamond failed to contract disease
when inoculated by mechanical means with saps extracted from y~ung and old
leaves of mosaic affected plantains and bananas. However in parallel tests
seedling cucumber plants were successfully inoculated when similarly treated
with saps extracted from the inner white pseudostem tissues of affected
plants.

Cucumber virus isolates obtained locally from plantain, banana, Commelina,
and cucumber plants were compared from the standpoint of their host range.
They were also compared on the basis of their effect on two indicator
plants: Luffa acutangula (L.) Roxb. and black cowpea. The virus isolates had
the same host range and also produced similar local lesions on the leaves of
the indi~ator plants.

The results of the host-range and indicator-plant studies were bel ieved to
be good evidence that the Puerto Rican Musa virus was closely related to the
cucumber virus that Wellman (3) found w~o severe on celery and that also
infected banan2 plants in Florida. Also the virus from Musa in Puerto Rico

Jj Phytopathologist. Agdcultunll Experiment Station, University of Puerto
Rico, Rfo Piedras, P. R.; Visiting Professor, N. C. State of the University
of North Carol ian, Raleigh, N. C.; and Horticulturist, Agricultural Exten
sion Serv Ice , University of Puerto Rico, Rfo Piedras, p. R.
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was bel ieved to be similar to the banana virus described by Megee (2) in
Australia.

Preliminary surveys were made to de terrni ne the qeoqreph l cal distribution and
pattern of field occurrence of the virus disease among the musaceous crops
of the Island. The malady was detected, scattered in nearly all of the fields
visited where these crops are grown in Puerto Rico. No aphids, other than the
common Pentalonia migronervosa Coquerel so widely seen on bananas, were found
in the plantain or banana fields. Though abundant, these aphids did not seem
to be specially associated with .Musa virus disease.

The results of a survey made in 1963 clearly demonstrated that the mosaic
disease is well distributed throughout Puerto Rico and that it is particularly
destructive on plantains and bananas in the central mount?inous area. Inci
dence is extremely high on plantains in the municipal ities of Orocovis,
Barranquitas, Naranjito and Corozal.

On account of the fact that it is the only aphid species normally found bre
eding and feeding on Musa plants in Puerto Rico, Pentalonia nigronervosa was
believed by some to be the vector of the virus under our conditions. This
aphid species ~as repeatedly employed by us in attempts to transmit the Musa
virus. In all cases it failed to t ransml t the virus from Musa sapientum h.
to ,t!. paradisiaca h., or from Musa to cucumber plants and viceversa.

Instances were seen in which few acute cases of infection occurred on Musa
plants of different species near pure stands of Vinca rosea .h. covering the
ground. These periwinkle plants were generally infested with aphids and
most often exhibited were found on apprently mosaic-free periwinkle, and were
multiplied on known virus-free Vinca seedlings. As these remained free of
virus symptoms the stock cultures of the aphid were presumed to be virus-free.
Specimens from the stock culture were forwarded to Clyde Smith at the
University of North Carolina, who identified them as Aphis correopsidis
Thomas. When tested under controlled conditions, this aphid was found capa
ble of spreading the Musa virus from Musa to Musa and from Musa to cucumber.
However, on the whole~was not a v,ery efficient vector. This aphid is
believed to be a vector of 1ittle importance under natural conditions in
Puerto Rico. 7he tobacco aphid Myzus persicae was found to be incapable
of transmitting the virus under our conditions.

Another aphid tried was Aphis gossypii Glover, because it has a wide host
range, it is abl'ndant on its hosts in the Island, and it is well known as an
efficient vector of the cucumber virus (the Musa virus is a strain of this
virus). Extensive transmission studies were carried un with ~. gossypii
under carefully managed greenhouse conditions. This aphid proved to be an
excel lent vector of the virus from cucumber plants to Musa. The aphid spread
the virus within plants belonging to the genus Musa, and also transmitted it
successfully from Musa to va;·ious weed and cultivated plant hosts.

Plantains become affected and often die as a result 01 acute infection. In
other less common instances plantains enter a mos,)ic sta~~ after acute
infection. Many times complete recovery occurs after acut~ infection and
the causal agent cannot be isolated from the plant tissues. In other cases
after acute infection no outward symptoms of disease are evidel~on the plants
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but the causal agent can be i-olated from the inner tissues. On some of
these plants the disease may flare up again, the plant entering the mosaic
stage. Not infrequently symptomless plants produce deformed fruits with
signs of internal necrosis.

In a series of susceptibility tests effected in the greenhouse using Aphis
gossypi i as 'lector, all of the common varieties of plantair>4i and bananas
that are know.) to be grown in Puerto Rico, were successfully inoculated with
the Musa virus. In addition, two species allied to the bananas and plancains.
namely Musa rosacea Jacq. and Canna focinea Mill. also developed 53v~re

symptoms of mosaic.

Parallel inoculatior~ of cucumber plants, through the rubbing technique,
were carried out en-" . .'lying what we consider a m. ,d strain of virus from
M. paradisiaca, a severe strain from M. sapientum, and known strains of the
Puerto Rican Commelina and cucumber viruse~. These 4 strains induceu dif
ferent symptoms on Black Diamond cucumber. No symptom other than a
characteristic mild mottling developed on cucumber plants diseased with the
so-called mild strain of the Musa virus. Somewhat more severe effects
resulted from infections induced on cucumber by what we called the severe
strain of Musa virus. and the typical Puerto Rican Cucumber virus. Ex
tremtly severe mottling accompanied by ringspotting. as well as extensive
necrosis resulted form :noculations with the Commelina virus.

The cucumber seedlings diseased with these 4 strains of virus were kept in
different insect cages and colonized with aviruliferous Aphis gossypii.
In each case, after an acquisition feed",g period of 4 days about 100 aphids
were transferred from the d,seased cucumber plants to healthy separately
grown plantain shoot~ of the variety Maricon90. All of the shoots thus
infested with virus-containing aphids, developed very similar symptoms of
mosaic.

The disease can be succ~ssfully controlled. Farmers should eliminate af
fected plantain and banana stock as soon as symptoms of mosaic become
evident. Seemingly healthy shoots arising from the base of affected plants
should not be used for propagation. Plantain and banana fields should be
kept free of solanaceous, cucurbitaceous and commelinaceous plants. Many
species within these families often harbor the casual agent and/or the
agent that sprp,ads the malady.

L1TERATUr{E CITED---
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WHITE RUST A NEW DISEASE IN SURINAM

F. A. del Prado l

In May 1963, several pla~ts of :hinese cabbage were received from farmers by
the Plant Prvtection Service showing as symptoms white hlisterlike postules.

A survey during the next six mont~s showed the disease to be present mostly
in the vegetable areas on shell ridges around the capital city of Paramaribo.
This being a new disease, we were not content with our initial diagnosis, but
material sent up to the Plant Protection Service at Wageningen, Holland, con
firmed the disease as being caused by the white rust fungus, AlbL~ candida
(Pers. ex Chev) Cystopus candidus {Pers. Rous}.

Symptoms of this disease whic~, is new for Surinam are yellow spots on the
leaves. Furthermore on the lower surface of the leaves are found the pro
nounced white chalky sporemasses. There is no indication of any disease
present until l'~ht coloured areas begin to appear under the epidermis on
the lower surface of the leaves. These areas enlarge, become lighter in
colour and produce a raised area before they finally cause the epidermis to
rupture and at this stage the conidia are released. The edges of the ruptured
epidermis dry and shrivel, exposing more and more of the white spore mass.
The spots enla-ge, producing single, more or less circular postules, or the
epidermis is ruptured in several places often resulting in more or less
ci~cular rows of small postules or sori surrounding the original one. The
leaf tissue of the upper surface directly above the postules becomes yellow,
dies and turns brewn. Eventually dark brown necrotic spots are visible.

According to publications by J. C. Walker, R. H. larson, A. l. Taylor, George
F. Weber,and others, white rust is found on many wild and cultivated crucifers
and is worldwide in its distribution. However in Surinam white rust was
found only recently on chinese cabbage namely on the varieties amchoi, pakchoi,
and kaichoi. On the latte~ the diseas~ incidence was the least while on the
forme~ sometimes the under surfaces of the leaves were for a large part
covered by the white postules, which render this vegetable unsalable. Dis
tortions, which were mentioned also by Walker end others, were not observed
in Surinam. Only an attack of the leaves was found, while in other countries,
stalks, flower petals, stamens and ovaries were found hypertropied and many
times their normal size.

In Europe white rust Albugo candida which grows between the cells and feeds
by means of haustoria, does not kill the tissues right away, but. frequently
it is the cause of morbid growth, which develops after normal cell division
and the formation of giant cells. In the cells where morbid growth takes
place, oogonia and antheridia, the organs of reproduction of the fungus are
formed. After copulation the oogonium becomes a oospore, a thickwalled
resting spore. The oospores are capable to carry the fungus through unfavour
able periods. However if the conditions are favourable 100 or more zoospores
or swimming spores can be produced form an oospore.

Plant Pathologist, Head of the Plant Protection Service, Agricultural
Experiment Station, Surinam
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Usually cool weather and soaking in water for a few hours cause the oospores
to germinate and form zoospores. The oospores are formed between the cells
of the plants and they are carried over in plant debris or soil. Usually
after one vear "overwi nteri ng" they germinate and form zoospores whtch tL.f!

cause of the primary infection the next year. Shortly after the primary infec
tion the above mentioned ~ite spore masses may develop; it is the the so
called asexual form, which is the source of distribution of the disease during
the growth period of the crop. These spore masses are formed form the inter
cellul~r mycelium under the epidermis in groups of conidiophores or
sporangiophore~. Afterwards small chains of round ~porangia develop and these
are visible with a lens as small granules after rupt~re of the epidermis.

In each sporangium 4 to 8 zoospores are formed, which appear to be the same
as the previously mentioned sexually formed zoospores. The development of
these asexual zoospores takes place only when the sporanrium has lost about
30% of its moisture content. On the leav-s this loss of moisture is deter
mined by the rate of water loss of the tissue of the host plant. When plants
have a shortage of water due to long periods of warm or dry weather, low
water level or high rate of evapotranspiration, these asexual zoospores
develop rapidly. The asexual zoospores cause the spread of the disease. In
Surinam especially these conditions are found frequently, and it is for this
reason that after primary infection a rapid spread of the dlseaze takes place.

Since the disease is not of major importalllce, in many countries, no control
measures ar; undertaken. In some publications it is even mentioned that no
effective control measures are known against Albugo candida. However in
Holland the Plant Protection Service at Wageningen advises spraying of the
plants with zineb (zinc aethylene bisdith!ocarbamate) at a rate of 350 gram
mes per 100 liters of water, THTD, tetramethylthiuramdisulfide at a rate of
250 grammes or ccpperoxychloride at a rat~ of sao grammes per 100 liters of
water.

In Surinam it is a regular practice to grolw seed from some plants left over
for that purpose and replant on the same beds. A high incidence of infection
with Albugo candida spores is t~e result. We advise the farmers not to fol
low this practice.

Since this disease is of major importance in Surinam we plan to run some
control experiments the next season. Concerning the introduction of this
disease'in Surinam nothing is kl"own but we suspect that it was imported on
plants that were not inspected by our Plant Protection Service. It would
be of interest to find out in which countries in the Caribbean region this
disease is present.
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PINEAPPLE MEALYBUG CONTROL IN PUERTO RICO

by

Mario E. lP~rez Escnlar l

The pineapple mealybug, Pseudococcus brevip~!, is the proven vector of wilt
disease caused by a virus. It has been repo~ted from practically all pineap
ple regions of the world. The Smooth Cayenne, the most important commercial
variety, is one of the most susceptible. Control depends to a great ~xtLnt,

on the use of clean planting material and prevention of ants attending the
mealy~ug colonies. The latter may not ~e 100 percent efficient especially
in areas of intensive rainfall or high tf'mperatures as the insecticide
(usually Aldrin) is washed mechanical I, from the surface of the lethal level
reduced.

The use ~f a systemic insecticide has been tested in Hawaii with part:al
success. Such materials as dimethoate and systox were found to be inef
fective and the reason was experimentally demonstrated to be poor absorption
by the pineap~le plant. However Disyston, a related compound, was found
to be readily absorbed throughout the entire plant especially by the root
system and the older leaves. As little as 25 lbs. of the 10% granular
material applied as a broadcast or to the soil at t~~ time of planting is
recommended by Chemagro Chemical Company but for Hawaii only.

The effectiveness of Disyston granular applications to control mea l ybrq
wilt is being investigated under Puerto Rican conditions. One application
only of 25 or 50 Ibs., three months after planting was found to be superior
tj the check at the 1% level of ~lgnificance. No differences could be
detected between the two dosages tested. Leaf sampl ing to ceta-mine trans
location by anti-cholinesterase methods showed good results. Fruit sampling
for residues studies have been made by Chemagro Chemical Company.

Recent greenhouse tests to determine best site of application (using the
anticholinesterase technique) have shown inconsistent results.

Entomologist, Agricultural Experiment Station, Rfo Piedras,
Puerto Rico.
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YIELD COMPONENTS IN PIGEON PEAS (Cajanus caian)

by

Ve rnon Royes1

The main purpose of this paper is to present for critical examination the use
of selection for various components of yield as a means of improving the
quality and quantity of the crop in Pigeon peas. It is also to be used as a
vehicle for the presentation of the results of some preliminary experiments
on the subj ec t ,

A number of workers in the past have attacked the problem of yield through
yield components. Harland (1920) working on cotton, broke lint yield into
its components and investigated their inter-relationships and correlation
with yield. He concluded that the yield of Sea Island cotton could be in
creased by selection for certain combinations of morphological characters.
Woodworth (1932) and Weatherspoon, and Wentz (1934) investigated the compo
nents of soy bean yields. The latter authors found that an increase in one
component was often accoMpanied by a decrease in another. They concluded
that there was a strong physiological relationship between the components
which was imposed by the existence of a physiological limit to yield.

Frankel (1942) cites an instance where two New Zealand wheat varieties were
produced which gave superior yields. although they showed no improvement in
any of the "limiting components" of the first grollp. Boyce, Copp, and
Frankel (1947) found that selection for yield components in wheat was no
more successful than selection for yield: itself.

Powers (1945) and Griffing (1953) investigated yield componen. s in the tomato.
The former found that the interrelation of yield per plant, number of ripe
fruit and size of fruit is such that it should be possible materially to in
crease yields by recombining greater number of fruit that ripen with larger
size. He also found that the recombination of the components, number of
locules and weight per locule should lend to an increase in the size of the
fruit. Griffing. however. suggested that "selection for larger fruit size"
will generally result in fewer numbers of fruit per cluster, fewer numbers
of clusters. and therefore. fewer numbers of fruit per plant. He concluded
that one set of plieotropi~ genes may exist which control the balance between
a "growth force" tending to increase the number of reproductive parts and
a similar force tending to increase the size of such parts. He thus refuted
the earlier work of Powers and dismissed selection for increased yield
through selection for yield components as difficult and tedious.

Thus some inconsistency exists in the findings of various workers on the
usefulness of approaching the problem of yield through yield components.
It often seems to be the case that an increase in one component results in
decrease in one or more of the others. However. G~~fius (1956) has linked
the yield of wheat and oats to the volume of a box. the dimensIons of which

Plant Breeder. Regional Research Centre. U. W. I .• Trinidad
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were the yield components. He suggests that the right combination of compo
nents must be found in order to obtain the highest possib 1" yield.

The results presented here were obtained by preliminary recordings designed
primari ly to show how best the components of yield may be recorded. They do,
however, al Iowa few tentative conclusions to be drawn.

~TERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

The recording made on fresh peas and pods was carried out on four lines, GC
12/2. GI 1]/1. CH 11.33.34. and 03/59. The first three of these are
derived from crosses made at St. Augustine, the progeny of which has been
selfed for three generations. The last is an original selection which has
been selfed for the same three generations. The recording made on dry peas
was carried out on 57 varieties collected at St. Augustine from the Carib
bean Area, India, Ceylan and East Africa.

Methods

The recordings on fresh peas and pods v.e re carried out on the four lines
which represented part of randomised blocks in a trial containing IS lines
;naIl.

Weekly records were taken from the commencement of cropping 1 October 1963
on the number of pods per tree. The number of peas per r~d and the number
of abortive ovules per pod were also recorded weekly on a sample of 30 pods
from each line. Individual pea weights and mean pod weights were taken once
for each line. Recordings were made on the first crop only.

For the dry peas the smallest dimension and the weight were recorded for
individual peas.

RESULTS

Table I gives the components of yield and other data recorded for the four
lines. A few points of explanation should be raised at this point.

For the number of pods per tree the variation between replications was no
greater than could be accounted for by variation within replications. The
lack of statistically significant differences between means. even at the 5%
level may be due to the small size of the sample and/or the large coefficients
of variation. The expanded trials now being recorded have 168 trees per
line.

For number of peas per pod there was no statistically significant variation
between weeks except in 03/59 which was s l jril f l cent at the 5% level. In
pection of the detailed results suqqe s t ed that heteorogenetity between trees
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as opposed to within trees may have heen the cause. The differences betwee"
lines were significant at the 0.1% level.

For weight of pea the sample size was between 50 and 70. The lines fell
into two groups, GC 12/2, and GI 17/1 in the first and the others in the
second. There were no significant differences within groups but the dif
ferences between each line and any line in the other group were significant
at the 0.1% level.

For the number of ~bortive ovules per pod there were no differences between
weeks except in GC 12/2. What appears to be a very high coefficient of
variation is only 20-30% higher than would be expected if the abortion of
ovules follows a Poisson distribution.

The regression of any yield component upon ah~ther failed to produce coef
ficients significa~t at the 5% level. Thus a full consideration of these
will not be undertaken. It will, however, be pointed out that with three
degrees of freedom many were significant at the 10% level. They suggest
that the further investigation now in progress may show -that this crop may
not yet be limited physiologically and that it may be possible to improve
the yield in quantity and qual ity by selection for yield components.

Figure

Figure I shows the mean smallest dimension whkh is called the width and mean
weight of samples of twenty dry peas of 57 varieties. Ten times the natural
log of the parameters are plotted since it facil itates the interpretation 0

the exponential relationship between width and weight.

The slope of the best straight I ine through these points is 1.83: I. For
objects of the same density and the same shape a similar graph would give a
line with a slope of 3. Thus for this sample of pigeon pea varietie;,
either a given increase in weight is accompanied by a disproportionally
large increase in width or an increase in linear dimensions is accompanied
by a decrease in density.

Both of these possible interpretations have important quality considera
tions. A decrease in density with increasing size would greatly hamper
the canning of large seeded high yielding varieties of peas, since less
food and weight could be packed in a given space. However, if a change in
shape towards a more rounded pea accompanied an increase in weight, it
would simpl ify the task of selecting for both yield and a round full pea.
Prel iminary me~surements on three dimensions of the peas suggest that there
is a considerable change in shape with weight. However, it is not yet pos
sible to exclude the possibil ity of density changes.

DISCUSSION

Bearing in mind the inadequate nature of the data and the consequent reserva
tions which must be made on their significance, a mainly theoretical
discussion will be undert~~en.
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There are three main benefits which may accrue form the study and use of the
components of yield. Firstly. there is an increase in yield. secondly, an
increase in quality and thirdly. an increase in the knowledge of the biology
of the crop.

On yield, Weatherspuon and Wentz working on soy beans. Frankel ~!1 working
on wheat and Griffing working on tomatoes did not hold out much rope of in- .
creasing yield by way of selection for yield components. The opinion was
that yield was li~ited by the physiological limi~ uT production for the crop.
It should be pointed out, however, that soy beans. wheat and tomatoes are
II->ld ll crops. that is they have been subjected to intensive breeding program
mes and sele~tion for long periods. Thus these crops may now have attained
the physiological maximum of production and this would result in a close
inter-dependence between yield components. On the other hand. the situation
may be different in a "new" crop. Harland, working in 1920 on cotton. a
tropical crop that was only at the beginning of a period of rapid improvement.
stated tr,t selection for components ~'as a probable means of gaining increases
in the quantity and qual ity of the crop.

The pigeon peas is now at the stage that cotton was at in 1920. Although
work started as early as 1933 on pigeon peas in Trinidad. it was mainly
directed towards the selection of a good deal or dry seed. The present
programme was started in 1957 by H. J. Gooding. and it is still in its early
stages.

Thus it may be argued that the f l nd lnqs for other crops, particularly "old"
temperate crops may not be applicable to pigeon peas, and quantitative
Improvements may still be possible thr·ough selection for yield components.

On the question of the improvement of the quality of the crop, there seem
to be fewer difficulties. All the authors cited have found that variation
exiJts in the distribution of yield into its components. In pigeon peas,
all the components studied show significant differences between lines except
the number of pods per tree. This component is closely correlated with yield
and differences in yield have been demonstrated on larger ~amples of trees.

Thus there is variation in pigeon peas in the apportioning of yield into its
components. It is therefore probable that by applying selection directly to
yield components it may be possible tC) rearrar.ge the distribution in a more
favourable manner. It is unfortunate that the state of knowledge of this
crop is such that no clear indications exist on the subject of what would be
a desirable form of crop to produce.

Thirdly, the increase in the knowledge of the biology of the crop. The
necessity for this need hardly be s t re s sed and a number of important questions
which should be answered come to mind.

The cost of reaping pl qeon peas by hand is one of the major problems of the
crop. Higher picking rates would result in varieties with longer pods with
more peas per pod. if all other factors remain constant. However, it is
un~ertain whether this proviso will hold. It may be that an increase in the
number of abortive ovules. Experiments are currently in progress to
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determine if this is the case, and if it is, to estimate the optimum number
of peas per pod for maxi~um yield.

The matter of the relationships of pea width, weight and density is another
question which should be answered.

The question of the pea to pod ratio is not without complication. At present
the pod IIshe ll s ll have only a nuisance value to the manufacturer and consumer.
An increase in the proportion of pea to lIshe l l ll Would benefit both in
Trinidad, since pigeon peas are sold in the pod or "unshe l le . I there. How
ever, selection for an increase in the pea to "shell" ratio would result in
thinner "she l l s" which may in turn lead to greater attack by pod borers.
Insecticide protection would have to be increased and eventually a point of
maximum return would have to be ascertained.

It is my opinion that the shape and form of the pigeon pea crop must be
changed radically if it is to make an important contribution to the Caribbean
and the general protein deficiency in the region. These changes will be
most easily effected through selection and breeding in which the study and
use of the components. of yield and the shape and form of the tree an~

cropping season-will playa very important part.
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EXTENDING SHELF LIFE OF MANGOES WITH IRRADIATION

by

Duane B. Linden l

Puerto Rico Nuclear Center2

(ABSTRACT)

Each year hundreds of thousands of mangoes are not used in Puerto
Rico while in New York City the Puerto Rican population are missing
this fruit. Unfortunately mature mangoes have too short a shelf
life before becoming spoiled tel be shipped from Puerto Rico to the
United States. Experiments using gamma Irradiation to extend the
period before the fruit becomes unsuitable for consumption were
conducted.

Green mangoes, almost ripe mangoes and mature mangoes of the native
variety were used. Post irradiation temper~,ure control at 50°F
and 70°F was studied. Fruit In open co~talners and fruit In sealed
plastic bags were compared. Vclrietal difference in response to dose
and to length of time before spoiling were obtained. Combinations
of cool (50°F) storage conditions and radiation levels were
observed. The results of theSE! experiments will be presented.
Their significance and recommendations for future work and applica
tion will be discussed.

Assvciate Scientist, Puerto Rico Nuclear Center, Hayaguez,
Puerto Rico.

2 Operated by the University of Puerto Rico for the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission under Contract AT-(40-l)-1833.
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TOMATO BREEDING FOR THE TROPICS

II
H. Aazem -

Introduc:tion

The tomato is a very important vegetable in the tropics. Production is low
in general. due to the lack of a suitable commercial variety. The commercial
varieties grown have been developed for either temperate or subtropical
conditions. The subtropical varieties may do rather well. but sti 11 are not
considered perfect. Tnerefore. there is oJ great need for commercial tomato
varieties developed for the tropics.

Tomato problems in the tropics are in many ways similar to the temperate
zones. yet. it still has some peculiar problems of its own. These are
entomol-ogical. horticultural and patho l cql ca l problems. For instance, breed
ing for resistance to insects is not being carried out In the tropics, and
thu3 the available commercial varieties lack the resistance to several
important tropical insects. Therefore the control of all insects must be
done by the use of insecticides.

Fruit Set-----

~ruit-set is considered among the most important horticultural problems.
High night temperature contributes to poor fruit setting. In general tomato
requires a night temperature of 6SoF - lO°F for optimum set. The high tem
perature causes what is known as heat sterility. Pollen tube germination is
best at ~bout 70°F. T~mperature above gO°F rna) roduce pollen sterility.
Heavy rains may wash the pollen grains before fertilization or even prevent
the ope~ing of anthers. This will result in little or no pollination. and
as a consequences no fruit set. Excessive soil moisture. such as tomato
grown in poorly drained soil. could cause flower drop. Diseases and insects,
especially those that can attack and damage tomato flowers, can cause poor
set. The tropics are in need of tomato varieties that may overcome some of
these diffiCUlties.

YieH

Tomato yield could be devided into two major components (2):
of flUits depends on the number of clusters per plant and the
pe~ cluster. Th~ average fruit weight depends on the average

the tot a 1 numbe r
number of fruits
num~er of locules

II Plant Breeder. University of Puerto Rico. Agricultural Experiment
St~tion, Rfo Piedras, Puerto Rico.
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and the weight per locule. The environment no doubt plays an important role
on each of the components mentioned. Since I.;,ere are several genes affecting
yield (3) and to obtain maximums yield, there should be no limiting factors
in any component. A desirable variety should posses all the desirable genes
affecting each yield component.

Quality

The qual ity of tomato produced in the tropics is cons lde r.rd generally poor.
However. some are produced with excellent quality. Tomato fruit quality
depends on its external and internal features. The external features are:
fruit shape. s:ze. the scar at t~e h'ossom end. ~kin blemishes and cracking.
The internal features are: the number of locules, flesh color, number of
seeds, firmne3s and fleshiness. It is often noted that tomato fruits pro
duced In the tropics are soft, cracked. with cat-face. of small size, and
does not color well especially when picked mature-green. Any variety that
is being dr ve loped for the tropics should have resistance to as many as
possible of the above mentioned quality problems.

Mechanization

The gradual
necessitate
harvesting.
also demand

·pose.

increase In labor man power in the tropics will in the future
the development of a tomato variety adapted to mechanical

In addition, the increased interest in tomato processing will
the development of a tropical tomato variety suitable for that

DiseaSes

Tomato diseases in the tropics could be grouped into ph~5iologlcal and
pathologi:al diseases. Among the physiological disorders are: fruit
cracking. rl cs som end rot, cat face. sun burn, softness and puffiness. The
pathologi~~1 aiseases are tho~e caused by bacteria, fungi, nematodes and
viruses

Among the diseases caused by bacteria Is the bacterial wilt caused by
Pseudomo~as solanacearum. The lack of a good resistant germ plasm materials
is conSidered a handicap for breeding to its resistance. However few bre
eding I ines were obtained that show some degree of resistance but their
fruit quality are not commercially accepted.

Among the high costly items in tomato production Is the frequent spraying
with fungicides for the control of leaf and fruit fungi. Breeding for
resistance to these fungi should help in cutting down the cost of production.

Nematodes are found e~~rywhere in the topics. The root knot type Is the
most common one found L~ tomato roots. Varle~les that were developed else
where for resistance to ~hese nematodes were found not to be fully resistant
In the tropics. This coul~ be due to the differences in "races" or other
rpasons.
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Among the most common tomato viruses that are widely noted are the tobacco
mosaic and the cucumber mosaic. Commercial varieties that may have some
resistance to either virus do not produ~e well in the tropics.

Tomato species other than Lycopersicon esculentum often carry genes for
disease resistance. Th~ following are some diseases anu the corresponding
species in which resistance could be found:

h. piffipinellifolium: bacterial canker, bacterial wilt, fusarium wilt,
stemphylium, cladosporium, verticillium wilt
and spotted wilt virus.

h. hirsutum: Septoria and Tobacco mosalc vl rus ,

h. peruvianum: Root know nematodes, Alternaria, leaf mold, Curly top
virus, spot ted wi It vi I"US, Tobacco mosai c virus and
bacteri a 1 spot.

h. chilense: Curly top virus.

Resistance to other diseases are found now and then in t'le above mentioned
species as well as others.

The intdrspeciflc hybrids has th~ir own problems. These are in most cases
Genetical and Cytogenetical aspects including incompatibility, sterility
and linkages.

The inheritance mechanism of certain plant characters and the inheritance
to some diseases, should be studied, if they are yet unknown. This will
contribute to a better understanding of the characters that are being bred.

It Is sometimes a ;>roblem for a breeder to determine the most suitable
method of selection. Could he select for one trait at a time, or use a
total score method in which to select for all traits simultaneously or set
a certain level for each trait and el im·natf' any plants that falls below
that leve I?

Selection methods will depend on the condition of each case, the breeding
objectives and the characters that are being selected for or against.

NaU:lral C.'.)ss-Pollination "NCP" is r.:oother high under certain conditions. In
Puerto Rico (I) it varies between 3 and 3~~ depending on insect activities
and distances between breedIng plots. The so l l te rv bee, Exomalopis glubosa
f, which is ~ommon in Puerto Rico and other minor insects were found to be
the pollinating agents. NCP could be studied with the use of simple gene
characters such as the potato leaf, pigment and some male sterile lines. The
determination of the isolating distances needed to minimize the effect of
NCP, is vital, not only to the breeding project, but also for future seed
production of the variJties that will be developed. There have been cases in
other self-pollinated crops that n~wly developed varieties lost some of its
important characters within few years. NCP during seed multiplication is
possibly among the reasons that contributed that loss.
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In a tomato breeding program with the previously mentioned obJectives, shor.
Gut methods should be used, as much as possible, in order to achieve most of
the objectives in the least time possible. Some of these short cut methods
could be: to screen for disease resistance to the most ~irulent isolates In
the seedling stages, correlating seedling characters with mature plants, pre
dl ct i1... of frul t shape by observing the ovary shape of the fi rst flowers to
develop and the selection for some plant characters in the young stage. In
addition and due to the fact of freedom from frost .n the tropics, several
generations could be obtained in one year. These method~.will undoubteJly
help in the rapid release of new var·eties.

The final goal In a breeding project for a tropical tomato variety should be
to combine the resistances to as many diseases as possible and In the mean
time to maintain good horticultural chafacters.

The search for new germ plasms, the exc.hange of information and materials
among tomato breeders in the tropic as well others, the cooperation of a

,Plant Pathoiogsit and Entomologist, and ab~ve all the work as a team, are
of extreme importance to the success or failure of any breeding project.

SUMMARY

Tomato problems in the tropics in as much as they are similar to the temper
ate zones, still has some problems. Heat sterility; internal and external
qualities of fruits; yield; diseases; insects and others, represent a great
challenge in breeding for tropical varieties. Natural cr~~s-pollination,

in relation to seed production should be Investigated. Discussion involves,
br£eding systems, methods, materials used, and emphasis is given to combined
disease resistance.

LITERATURE CITED

1- Azzam, H., "Natural Cross Pollination of Tomato in Puerto Rico",
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PROMISING ~EEDICIDES FOR USE IN FOOD CROPS

by

L. Kasaslan l and A. Doheland

At the first Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Food Crops Society held
In 1963, Mr. L. Kasaslan presented a paper entitled Chemical Weed Control In
Tropical Food Crops. In that pape. reports were made on the performance of
forty one weedki 11 ers. Of th Is number about a dozen have proven to be espe
(,l~lly useful.

The present paper seeks to define some of the characteristics and conditions
of use of thesecurrently recommended weedkillers. This is because results
obtained may vary according to three,ma ~ factors. Factor (a) the soil ~
may be first mentioned since any variaule behaviour induced by this factor
may be dealt with In usage recommendations (a scale of dosages is given to
St ~t different contents of clay and organic matter). Factor (b) the climate
(especially rainfall), and (c) the stage of plant growth (both of crop and
weeds) ha~; been analysed for their relevance to local practice in experi
ments conducted by the Herbicide Research Unit In Trinidad.

Table 1 charts the weedkillers against certain food crops in which they mav
be used.

Some Information on each chemical is given below, together with a guide to
usage.

Amiben

ChemIcal name - 3-amino-2, 5, dichlorobenzoic acid
Available as liquId and granules.
PropertIes - Amlben is active mainly on ge;.,inating weed

seeds, and mus t the re fore be used pre-weed erne rgence.
It Is effective on annual broadleaf and grass weeds to
a le~ser extent. Persistence in the soil is short,
usually 3 - 6 weeks. The chemical is tolerated by a
wide range of horticultural crops.

Uses - The granular formulation is somewhat more persistent
than the spray and Is particularly useful for, post
transplanting use e.g. in tomatoes whereas the spray is
used before crop emergence. Application rates are about
1 - 2 lb/ac. of the active ingredient.

Toxicity - Manvnal ian toxicity is low.

Herbicide Research Unit. University of the West Indies, Trinidad
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Atrazine (Gesaprim, Primatol)

Chemical name - 2-chL:.ro-l+-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-l, 3.
5-triazine.

Prometryne

Chemical name - 2-methylml!rcapto-4, 6-bis (isopropylamino)
I. 3, 5-triazine Both compounds are avai lable as wettable
powders; atrazine availa' ~e also as granules.

Properties - Atrazine and prorset- vne are persistant herbi
cides which are active mainly as pre-emergency sprays on many
annual grasses and broadleaf weeds; at higher rates they may
be also effective on ~~rennials. These compounds tend to be
less active. less persistent but more selective than diuron.
Atrazine and prometryne lack po!'t-emergence activity and
where it is desired to kill emerged weeds they should be
mixed with paraquat. Both compounds act mainly through the
roots and therefore they are in general most active. least
sel~ctive and least persistent in soils in wh,~h leaching
occurs read i Iy and where re infa II ish i qh, [r, the absence
~f precipitation to carry the compounds into the soil. in
tense sun-light for I or 2 weeks after application causes
considerable breakdown resulting in their losing much of
their activity. They are very much more effective if appli
cation periodical agitation of the spray liquid is necessary.
Symptoms usually show as interveinal chlorosis. chlorotic
blotches and necrosis.

Uses - Atrazine is less se lec t Ive and more persistent than
prometryne. Rates of application are I - 3 Ib/ac of the active
ingredient of both compounds dependent upon the tolerance of
the crop, environmental cond l t lons and the period of control
requ i red, At select 1'Ie rates they wi II give up to 8 weeks
control.

Toxicity - Both compounds are non-corrosive and of low mam
mal ian toxicity.

Diphenamid (Dymid)

Chem~~al name - N~-dimethyl-2, 2-diphenylacetamide.

Properties & Uses - Diphenamid has short soil persistence
usually 4 - 8 weeks. The co~pound is effective on weed seeds
of grasses and of broadleaf plants to a lesser extent. Nor
mal rates of appl ication are about 4 - 8 Ib/ac of the active
ingredient.

Toxicity - It is of low mammalian toxicity.
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TCA

Chemical name - Trichloroacetic acid.

Chemical name - 2. 2-dichloropropionic acid.
Both cOf"'oounds are available as water soluble formulation. TCA
also aVailabl~ as pellets.

Properties - Both cor 'Junds are active primarily against gr~sses.

Da Iapon is absorbed both by Ieaves and rcot s , wh i Ie -rCA is though i
to be absorbed ma inIy by the roots. ',,~ll'~n absorbed through the
leaves dalapon is much moire active thelll TCA; when absorbed through
the roots there is much less difference in activity. Dalapon is
a translocated herbicide and gives best results on actively growing
plants, appl ication to regrowth I - 2 ft. tall can be expected to
give the best results. Where pre-swoing applications ar-. made soil
pers ls: -nce is unlike Iy to be much of a prob Iem; in th\,; wet Season
it should be safe to plant a treated area c,''")ut 2 - 4 weeks after
treatment.

Symptoms - include browning and chlorotic blotching of foliage and
distortion and cessation of growth. Both. particularly TCA. are
slightly corrosive to m~cal~,

Uses - Selective rates of applicati~n are 2 - 5 Ib/aL Jalapon and
5 - 10 Ib/ac TCA dependent ~pon soil type. rainfall, the risk
being greatest under conditions of high leaching.

Toxicity - Mammalian toxicity of both heroicides is low. Dalapon
may cause slight skin irritation while TCA is highlv corrosive to
the skin. Occasional individuals suffer respiratory irritation
from dalapon.

Paraquat (Gramoxone)

Chemical name - I. 1'-dimethyl-4. 4 1-bipyridylium-2A.

Properties - The compound is highly effective for top-killin~

herbaceous perennials and annuals; weeds with ~oorly developed root
systems may fail to recover. It has no residual efi~~t and is in·
activated when it comes inl contact with the soil. Entry into the
plant is very rapid indeed and thus rain soon after application
five minutes or so should have littl, or no ~ffec~. Pc:~aquat may
successfully be applied in 5 - 30 gal Ions per acre depending upon
the density of the vegetation.

Uses - Selectivity seems to depena solely on soft growth escaping
the spray. The compound is usefull as a pre-crop emergency spray
if the weeds emerge before the crop. Paraquat may be added to
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atrazine and prometryne to ki II eme rqed weeds. Rate of appl ication
is about 1/2 Ib/ac active ingredient, equivalent to two pints per
a~re of Gramoxone. Agral 90, a wetting agent, should be added at
a rate equa I to o. 1% of the tota I spray voI ume.

Toxicity - The ~ompound is considered to be of low ma~nalian

toxi ci ty.

Chemical name - 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.

Available as iquid, granules and pellets.

Properties & Uses - 2,4-0 is used primarily as a translocated
folia~e spray, and is active against broadleaf weeds. Care should
be taken to avoid spray drift and use of the non volatile amine
salt is recommended. Selective rates are I - 2 Iblac of the active
ingredient. The early injury symptoms are distortion of leaves
and stems. 2,4-0 contaminates spray equipment which should there
fore carefully be washed with detergent.

Stam F-34 (Propanil)

Chemical name - N-(3, 4-dichlorophenyl) propanamide.

Available as emulsifiable concentrate.

Properties - Stam is a post-emergence herbicide mainly active on
seed ling weeds.

Uses - The compound is used selectively as an overall application
in rice fields when the rice is in the 3 - 4 leaf stage. Normal
rates of application are about 3 Ib/ac of the active ingredient.

Toxicity - Mammalian toxicity is low.

Kerosene

Properties - This oil will give a top kill of annual and perennial
broadleaf weeds and grasses. It may eradicate seedling weeds.

Uses - Carrots will tolerate overall kerosene sprays. Rate of
application is 20 gallons per acre and above. Kerosene has been
found to be a more effective weedkiller when applied soon after
sunrise (when the dew is still on the leaves and light intensity
is low).

Toxicity - not a problem in normal usage.



THE SWEET POTATO IN CARIBBEAN AGRICULTURE

Some Aspects of its Improvement by Breeding
by

D. Basil Williams i

ABSTRACT

The sweet potato has been in cultivation in the caribbean and Tropical American
region probably since prehistoric times. Today it Is still widely grown and
utilised in these parts and together with other local food crops, it makes an
important contribution to the economies of individual West Indian territor1es.

Directed efforts toward improving the crop, particularly by breeding and
selection, have been - with a few notable exceptions - few, Intermittent and
largely superiicial. Since 1956, when the Food Crops Department of the pre
sent University of the West Indies was established, a breeding programme on
sweet potG(~es has been in progress.

Up to the present time, seedling improvement has been made by practising
sele~tion on: a) open-pollinated seedlings, b) seedlings derived from poly
cross plots of selected parental cultivars and to a limited extent, c) seed
lings obtained from controlled crosses.

The procedure of practising selection from open-pollination derived populations
permits fairly rapid initial progress without the need for extensive preliminary
evaluation of ~arental stocks. From a total of some 1,500 seedlings raised
to date, at least ten of exceptional merit:yielding In excess of eight tons of
tubers per acre, have been selected. This method, however, has the serious
limitation that it yields inadequate information on the parentage os superior
seedlings and for the same reason, prevents the critical study of the inheri
tance of possibly important economic traits of the crop.

It would be much more desirable if the breeder could practise selection on
populations derived from controlled hybridizations of tested parental stocks.
In the pursuit of this method, ho~~ver, some serious problems are encountered.
The most important are those deriving from the wide-spread self and cross
incompatibility which occurs in the crop and from the irregular flowering of
clones.

In an attempt to solve these problems and to learn some more about the nature
of their operation, a number of studies has been initiated at the University
of the West Indies. The specific areas of emphasis are as follows:

1) The establ ishment of cross-compatible groups among the cultivars
making up our basic breeding stock.

2) The search for self-fertile clones and clones possessing the
character of prolific and sustained flowering.

Regional Research Center, University of the West Indies, Trinidad
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3) Studies on the control of flowering in the sweet potato.

4) Investigations into the nature and mod~ of operation of self- and
cross-incompatibility and on means of overcoming or, at least, of
circumventing them.

5) Inheritance studies whi:h, hopefully, may throw some light on the
still clouded question of the nature or origin of the crop.

We trust that the information which these studies may supply in time, would
put us in a position to make a more effective a~sault on sweet potato im
provement in the Interest of Caribbean agriculture.
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MINERAL-DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS OF BANANAS
I

George Samuels and H!ctor Cibes-Viad~

INTRODUl.TION

Little published information appee rsvto be available on the mineral nutrition
of the banana. Murray (5) in Trinidad produced deficiency symptoms of nitro
gen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium using a sand culture
technique. He did not give any information on sulfur, iron, manganese, and
boron; nor did he cite any chemccal analyses of the plant tissues under this
deficiency study. Martjn-Prevel and Charpentier (6) working on the Ivory
Coast in Africa produced deficiency symptoms on the "Poyo" or Robusta variety
for nitro~en, phosphorus, potassi~m, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur. They
showed tha t the libIew" of bananas found In the i vory Coast a rea cou Id be pro
duced by a magnesium deficiency.

Chemical analyses of the various parts of the bandna plant growing under
normal conditions has been well done by Bai lIon et al. (1). however, thei r
study does not i,clude manganese and boron. C. ~ Hewitt (4) in Jamaica
showed the possibi lity of using plant analysis as an indicator of the nu
tritional status (N-P-K) of the benane , Bhangoo et al. (2) used Hewitt's
technique in their study of Giant Cavendish banana-nUtrition in Honduras.

In Puerto Rico there appears to be no published information concerning the
mineral nutrition of the b-ana. Recent efforts by the Puerto Rican Department
of Agriculture has been directed to the prom~tion of larger acreages of bananas
in mountainous areas formerly in coffee or sugarcane. It is the purpose of this
paper to provide accurate pictures and written descriptions of the defi~iency

symptoms of bananas (Dwarf Cavendish) for use by farmers and agricultural tech
nicians in de te rml r.; these deficiencies under actual field conditions. Also
presented are chemical analy~es of various parts of the banana plant under
d~ficiency and complete nutrient treatments for the benefit of the agronomi~~

and ~esearch worker.

PRO:EDURE

All deficiencies were developed on plants grown in sand culture. The fine
quartz sand used was obtained from the Tortuguero area and is classified as
a St. Lucie fine sand~ It was placed in concrete pits 3 feet on each side
and I 1/2 feet deep each pit had an individual hole for draining out the
excess nutrient solution.

Agronomist and Plant Physiologist, Agricultural Experiment Station,
Rfo Piedras. Puerto Rico.
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Tnere were 10 treatments, each replicated 2 times. The composition of the
different nutrient solutions used in this experiment are shown in table J.
AppJi~ations were made once a week at the rate of 2 1/2 gallons per pit.
Once in a while the pits were flushed with ~istilled water only to wash out
excess salts or to prevent salt acc~~ulations.

RESULTS

VISUAL DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS

The deficiency symptoms described herein for bananas were developed under
experimental greenhouse conditions. It is to be expected, therefore, that
differences in intensity of the symptoms will be found under field conditions.
However, the pattern of the deficiency development will be the same, and thus
the descriptions given should serve as a us~ful guide in identifying nutrient
deficiencies in bananas.

Nitrogen

The effects of nitrogen deficiency were the first to appear. The leaves be
came lighter green in color in the earl ier stages of thp ~eficiency. The
growth of the plant was stunted as a result of a reduction both in the rate
of leaf production and in the size of leaf developed. The new leaves w~re

progressively smaller and paler green in color, and there was also a gradual
loss in color of the older leaves as nitrogen was translocated from them to
the young leaves. All leaves became a pale yellow green and older leaves
developed a necrosis along the margin of ~he leaves.

Phosphorus

A deficiency of phosphorus began on older leaves. The symptoms first appeared
on the margin of the leaf as a necrosis which began at the tip and extended
about two thirds of the way to the base. In the pale areas, purplish spots
or flecks appeared which coalesced a,d work towards the midrib. The necrosis
extended rapidly soon leaving premature senescent older leaves. Growth ''las
reduced and the banana bunch was small'with few hands.

Potassium

For a potassium deficiency, reduction in growth was noted before any marked
leaf symptoms appear. The interval between the production of new leaves
became longer and the leaves were progressively smaller. The production of
a bunch was delayed as well as the maturing of the hands.

Leaf symptoms, when they developed, were seen on the older leaves, the younger
leaves rem~ining green. The old leaves lost their color from the margin in
wards and from the tip towards the base. The chlorosis and yellowing was
followed by a marginal necrosis. The chlorosis spreads very rapidly so that
in a few days the whole leaf became yellow; it then dried up Ciad the petiole
broke.
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TABLE I

A Comparison of the Various Parts of Nutrient-Deficient

Banana Plants ~ ~ Qry-Weight Basis

Part of plant Nutrient Content
N P K Ca Hg S Fe Mn B
% % % % % % ppm ppm ' ppm

Main plant leaves l

•
deficiency I 0.90 • .01 • .52 ' 2.02 • .31 • .14 ' 253 52 16
complete I 2.04 • .26 • 2.20 I 3.78 ' .84 • . 15 • 299 77 22

Hain plant stem

deficiency • 1.21 • .01 • .22 .84 • .33 • 200 55
complete • 2.48 I .37 • 3.21 4.77 • 2.12 • .29 • 208 52 34

Sucker plant Ieales',
deficiency • 1.30 • .02 • 1. 14 • 1. 31 , 44' .25 • 149 19 20
Complete I 1.34 • .26 • 2.09 3.23 • .57 • .30 • 211 34 17
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r:alcium

A calcium deficiency was slow in appearing; and when it did, it besanon the
younger leaves. The leaf became yellow at the tip and along the leaf margin
extending back from the tip. The yellowing became intense followed by a
marginal necrosis. The necrosis tended to remain marginal until the leaf
turned yellow and becam~s senescent.

Magnesium

Deficiency symptoms for magnesium developed on the older leaves along the
entire margin of the leaf as a chlorosis. This yellow banding of the leaf
margin was quite distinctive. Following the chlorosis, was a marginal necrosis.
Necrotic spots also developed in the internal part of the leaf.

Manganese

The leaf symptom began as an interveinal chlorosis alternating green vein
tissue with yellow intervein tissue. As the deficiency progressed, the yellow
chlorotic portion became severely necrotic leaving large black ~reas. The
symptoms developed primarily on leaves abou~ five or six back from the spear.

The fruit produced under a manganese deficiency had a yellow peel as if ripe,
but the pulp was hard and not mature. Some fingers tended to become dry and
black.

Iron

As for manganese, the iron def;ciency begans as an interveinal chlorosis.
However, for the iron deficiency, young leaves developed the chlorosis first.
In severe stages of the deficiency on very young plants, the entire plant
became almost a I ight green to white color. This symptom has been noted in
the field on very acid soils (below pH 4).

Sulfur

Sulfur deficiency was slow in appearing. The leaves tended to turn yellow with
a drying of the leaf beginning at the tip ,.Ind progressing toward the base.

Boron

No especial deficiency symptoms were noted in the leaves which could said to
be distinctive. However, fruit produced under a boron deficiency show a
blackening of the center part of the pulp. This "black heart" of the banana
fruit appears to be similar to that produced by boron deficiency in other
fruits and ~egetables.

PLANT ANALYSES

The results of the chemical analyses of the banana plant grown under various
deficiency symptoms are given in table 1.
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The level of the various elements under the deficiency treatments were all
lower than those under the complete treatw~nt for the leaves of the main banana
plant (table 1). Thus it appears that most of the plants were under defi
ciency stresses. Some plants showed greater defic~ency-level stress than
others. The ranking of the intensity of the deficiency from severe to almost
none are as follows:

PK, Hg N·'Ca Mn B Fe S Complete

Phosphorus, potassium, magnesium. and nitrogen levels under deficiency were
all less than 50 percent of thp complete treatment; whereas, sulfur had only
8 percent and iron 16 percent 'jess under deficiency as compared to complete.
It appears that the iron and sulfur deficiency symptoms produced were not
too severe.

When we consider the main stem of the plant, we find that under the complete
treatment there were higher values for all stem than in the main leaves.
Phosphorus levels were extremely low under phosphorus deficiency for both
leaves and stem.

The leaves of the banana suckers showed lower nutrient content under a
complete treatment than did the stem or leaves of the main plant except for
sulfur and phosphorus.

It is interesting to note that for the more mobile elements nitrogen, phos
phorus, potassium, and magnesium, the leaves of the sucker plant under
deficiency had a higher level the~ did the leaves of the main plant under
similar treatment. Whereas, cal .i um and iron which are not considered mobile,
physiologically speaking, had lower values in the sucker leaves than in the
main plant (table I).

SUMMARY

1- Bananas have been grown in sand culture in absence of nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulfur, manganese, iron, and boron.

2- The deficiency symptoms produced were described and illustrated.

3- Chemical analyses of the various parts of the banana plant grown under defi
ciency symptoms were related to the level of the nutrient in the deficient
treatment as compared to the complete.
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EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF SEVERAL NE'1'l S\VEEr COR.~ VARIErIES
FOR CANNlllG, AND FOR FIRESH MAil.KEl' USE, IN TRINIDAD

by

11 11
A. J. Vlitos and W. N. L. Davies

INTRODUCTION

The esta.blishment of a modern, well-equipped food processing plant*

in Trinidad has stimulated a. more intensive cultivation of food crope by

peasant farmers. Pigeon peas (Cajanus cajan) were the first crop to have

been produced, marketed, and processed successfully. Growers have been

encoura.ged to extend their acreages of this crop, but have been asked to

consider growing other crops as 'oIel1.

One of the problems facing the processing plant is the seasonal

characteristics of the pigeon pea crop. The peas mature in mid-'Oecember,

and once these are harvest.ed and proceeaed, the canning plar+-, may lay idle

for the rest of the year. Thus :in cooperation with the Tate and Lyle

Central Agricultura.l 3.esearch Sti!ition several crops have been studied for

their suitability to Trinidad environments and for their potential as

processed, canned foods. One of the most promising of these is sweet corn.

Several varieties of sweet corn were imported and evaluated at the

Research Stat ,n over a two-year period. A pilot scheme was set up in 1964

wh Lch enabled trials to be carri,ed from field through to processing and

canning. The present paper reviews these studies.

11 Director of Research, Tate & Lyle C.A.R.S., Trinid~d Rnd
Y Agronomist

* International Foods, Ltd.
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EXPER D.fE:NTAL

]lperiment 1

Seed of the sweet corn variety PR 20 (developed by the

Agricultural Experiment Station in Puerto Ricci) was imported into

Trinidad in 1963. J.. fertilizer trial ,,,as laid down on Waterloo loam

and clay Boil at the Tate and Lyle C.A.R.S. on 5th April 1963. Prior

to planting the experimental area was trP.'lted wi th ground limestone

to adjust the pH to approximatel;Y 6.5.

The trial coneisted of 5 :.. 4 randomized blocks. Plot aizee

were approximately 1/400th acre each. Four seede were planted in

hills at one foot rntervall!l along ro.fS spaced four feet at'lart. Over-

head irri~tion with "Wri~ht Rain" irrigation equipment was used 80S

required •

The fertilizer treatment~ werei as folloWSt-

1.

4.

5.

N P lCl

P KI

~; K:

N P,

Control~

Calcium an1!'110Tl.ium nitrate at 2 Cflt./acre +
Trinle super phosphate at 2 cwt./acre +
r~lriRte of ~ota8h at 2 cwt./acre.

Triple super phol!lphate at 2 cwt./acre +
ltbriate of Potas1'l at 2 cwt./acre.

Calcium ammon~lm nitrate at 2 cwt./acre +
Muriate of potash at 2 cwt./acre.

Calcium ammord.um nitrate at 2 cwt./acre +
Triple super phosphate at 2 cwt./acre.

No fertilizer

The fertilizers were applied on ·16th April 1963. The

experimental area was hard-weeded on 25th April 1963 and treated

with Simazine at 2.5 lba. active/acre.
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Experiment 2 I.

It had been observed that the varieties SpancroSB and

Illinichief tasselled at a very early stage in their verretative growth

when f!Town un(!er our condit10T"B. .A trial was ;laid down to cOllp$re the

ta.esell1n~ of the two varj.etie9 w1th that or PR 50 and with a local

va.riety of field COTn. Also effect of early tasBelling GIl 71e1d8 ...

evaluated.•

The trial consisted of plots 1!400th of" an acre, laid dmm.

8.9 8 ~. x 4 T,atir:. SouA.re. It "'8S locatr.d on Waterloo loam and olay at

Tate and Lyle C.A.'R.~. ard ple~ted 0."'1 1?th. September 1963 under vert

wet conditions. Three to fow:' COrT! seeds were sown at intervals or

one and a half feet, along 1'0"'8 spaced four feet apart.

Two weeks after planting th~ '-ollowing fert1li21ers were

ap~:lied to the plots!

a) Calcium ammoniu.'!l nitr.ate at 2 cwt./aore

b) T.r1p1~ super phosphate at ? ewt./acre, end

c) 'Turiat~ of pote.sh at ·2 ewt./acre.

Experiment 3.

In 1964, it waF! dec~ld ed to plant the m 50 Tariev of neet

corn on a pilot scale. An .area of approximately 1f anre .....

available.' Filter prelll8 mud waS" applied at the rate of about 50 tma/

acre.. This was buldosed ·over the area and then ploughed. in. Ridgell

were formedfiYe feet apart and good drainap;e wae ensured by an adequate

syltem of field drain8~
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Four eeec8 of the fR 150 'variety of neet corn were planted at

int.IVals two feet along the tore ,.,r ri(1g'~8. PhuGlng waR c3rried out

between 6th all(~ nth Aprll 19€·':. J:~I'i 'lltion wat was arplied by T!lNms

of ,llrirdtt F;ain irri~tion €Quiprnent, as reo.utreu.

energence af.plication of Atrnzlro (2 Ibs. active/acre). Two WE"'Jl~8

after plar ting the eecdli 'ES !/I'e:l"',! t::inr.ed to two per hill. Lr sect

t'ert1h7.<:lt ion (If t!.-·e C'Tt' ';"~.13 carrip.<t out at tr'e fol1owln~

rates: -

21st April 19C~:

11 th "s'11 1 %.1:

21st 'ray 1964:

··u1. !:'h~~tc of em'l1orda at 1 ewt./o.Cl"Q
;,'1"'1 ~,,., super rhonphate at ? cwt./acre

;:;'11phd;0 of &'n:'nonia at 1 cwt./aore

' T11!"i.nf:e of potash at 2 ewt./nore

Where the ears eMere:F~ cc~;-t 1'.,..,1 of the larvae of' tl'p. corn ear

WOr!! Htlliothi. ani!.!'!!. lfnA. atte':ptP.d b:f we(1'kly 8prayin~~B of all ears

..i. th P~ SevIn .pre.yehlE' ir wp.ter.

#,xperiment 4.

Seed of four varieth:s of sw<;et corn ..ao made av8:f.lable to

Tate and r..yle C.A.R.S. by ~:;c·-;d rA~en,rch ~reci8liets Inc. t of TelVa.

~ four VBrieties were:-

AristOfr)ld ~to ~ EverqeSll

Floribel1e

oontrol, Bubsequcr.t to iter"'bnt-ln- , "'80 ohtainE:n hy ClJnttr:r; rewly

e~lereed plants lip-h tly 'Wi th 1i:' :,cvi '-.

Weed control was maintainsd initially by means of a pre-
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Goldengra:W. and

Val1greold

It wss known that !a11eyr.;01d had performp.d well in North

TIekotn and also in Bouth !f't;xas. E10ribelle is a high-yieldinp, mreet

corn both in Ontario, Canada ar.d Routhern Florida. Golden"aTain is

the ::lont widely-used variety for canning and processing work in

Tmr:a,o(2) • It was, therefore, of considerable interest to evaluate

these varieties undp.r tropical conci t:1c.ne.

Limited Quantities of seed were made available initial17,

arC! a f'llllBll trial "'I.\S planted in which the perforsnoe of the new

varieties was compared ....1 th IB....i!l. The trial, plant~ on 9th April

1964, wns laid dmfn 8S a 5 x 5 Latin Square. Fach plot oonsisted ot

one row ten f"!et lonp; with 8. i"ivo foot spnce between rowe and a four

foot space betwePn plote all'mg each ro.... Three seeds were planted em

the tops of the ridges, spaced at 2 ft. ~tervRls. The seedlings were

subsequently thinned out to one plant per :hole.

Gemination coun ta and ,r:';rowth measurements were recorded

periodically. Records were kept of the, number of ears obtained at

harvest from each plot and the ...eights or theae ears.

5. The Canning Process

At the present time the caming faotory has no mechanical

means of preparing whole ke1Tl.el sweet corn for the canning process.

When there is a readily available supply of -.e-"eet com to Dleet the

needs of a market t.l)en the nece8sary mechineI'7 will be installed.

The pigeon peas and sweet COrJ'l go tnrouR'h similar canning processes.
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therefore the existinp: canning "lJachir:.ery is being used for sweet corn.

Driefly, the d.etails of the process (frO!ll the ti:ne tbe sweet

corn aITives at the canning factory, to canning) is as follows.-

The corn is first weigned, complete with husks. The husks

are removed by hand and weighed. The kernelR are removed rrom the

cobs , and separate weights are recorood for kernels and cobs. The

husk s , kern.ele and cob are then each Etxpres1ed as a percentage of

the weif-"ht of the ori~nal ear.

Th. ke:rnels are tben placed on the processing line and are

w&sherl with clean cold lI8.ter before entering a chamber in which they

undergo blanching. "Blanching consists of passing the kernels through

steam at 180OF. for 6 mi.nutes after whioh they are a~in ..e..hed with

clean cold water. '~he kernels are then inspected., on a processing

line for imperfect grai.:r!s, husks etc. before being passed into the

hopper.

The cane are sterilized by s:team ilsuing from a jet before

befng post tioncd under the hopper. Approximately 10 oz. of sweet

corn are placed into each can, and is filled with the preservinp, fluid.

'Ihis COt"A!etA of a sUlution of 11. common 8al t and ~ sucrose in water

and is at a temperature of 212OF. After filling, each can is

inspected prie-r to ca.pping and sealing.

The 8paled can s are pIaced in the retorts where the

contents are cooked ur;r.E'r pree,~ure. Each retort accolDIUodates three

be,ekets. Eacb baake t holds A.pproxblntely 450 1 Lb, cans. The cooking

procesa laRts for 45 rairl1ltee Ar'd is ca,ITied out under steam pressure at
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240 Ib,,/sq. in. 'fhe cans are c)ooled in water. The canning process is

now complete. The cans of COl'l1 a.e the. 1ab'.Ued .and crated.

RESULTS

Eperilllent 1.

The crop was harvested between the 19th and 26th June 1963

(71 days after ·planting) • Results are presented in Table 1.

Table 1.

Total wt. wt. of Ears
Treatmmt Total of Ears No. of Ears per plot

No. of Ears (lba.) per plot (lbs.)

B:PI 71 29 17,75 7.25

NX 52 22 13.00 5.50

NP 69 29 17.25 7.25

PI 49 18 12,25 4.•50

Control 46 16 11.50 4.00

'ftlere was a response, in terms of weight of sweet corn

.precluoed. to applications of nitrogenous fertilizers. The response

..... «r_test when applications. of nitrogen were combined with

applications of phosphate. There was an insignificant response to the

applioations of. nitrogen and potassium in the absence of phosphate(}).
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,b:periment 2.

In this variety trial very little growth was observed in all

"our varieties. This was thougl"ot to be due to the very wet cond LtionA

under Which the trial was laid down and also to poor drainar.;e.

Experiment 3.

The sweet corn in the pilot plot grew very well and

harvesting of the ears be~an on 16th June 1964, 11 dayA after planting.

Ears were harvested at intervals between that date B.nd July 10th when

harvesting operations were completed.

The crop were inspected for insect cla.mA.g'e and then delivered

to the canndng factory for procp.ssint;.•

The area yielded 3,441 lb. of sweet com, represeTtinr~ a.

yield. of some 1,910 lb./acre.

Difficulty was experienced in controlling the larvH.e of the

com earworm Heliothis I'1rmigera. This insect is a serion.~ rest of

corn and is 1'1 source of trouble to all commercial canners(1). All

ears were therefore cl~aned of any dam,u~E'd areas 'Prior t.o beiT'iS
effective

despatched to the canning plant. In subaequen t trilllEl, veryIcorrtrol

of H. armigera has been obtained by injecting 1% Sevin in Rieella oil

into the earliest v~eible silks.

Experiment 4.

The results of this exper Imerrt are presented in Tables 2
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Table 2,

.'.

IGermination
Growth t,feasurements (in em.)

Variety -
tfo 26 days 29 days 33 days 41 days

Aristogold
92 46.9 5~j.9 64.8 100.1

:Ban tam Evergreen

V&lleygold 92 '9.7 49.1 60.0 93.1

Floribel.1e 80 37~8 44.8 51.6 79.2

Goldengrain 100 50.9 60.4 69.5 104.,

P1t 50 100 41.4 48.4 60.8 90.0

With the exception of Floribelle the varietieil germinated

tairly well. <;oldengrain grew vigorously ~l.rid maintained e, rapid

growth rate. Floribelle did nob exhibit vigour.

On June 24th (76 days after planting), the first mature

ears were harvested. Subsequent pickings were made at intervab up

to July 8th 1964. The resul te, in terms of numbers of ears per plant

and mean weight per ear are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3.

I
Yield Data.

Variety
~' of Ears I ;,ko.r1 Vlt./Ear·.!o.

"DeI' plRJ1t {07..,

Aristogold ?( 5.5
Ban tam E.'vergree:r:

Valleygold 3.0 5.3
-

Floribelle 3.2 4.1

Golden£~ain 1.8 5.7
,

rn 50
I

3.c 6.4I -

,Floribellp yielded sliP-,htly more ears per plAnt tl1nn Hny of

the other varieties and though the ears con~ained kernels of e~eellent

quality they were lighter in weight than those of the other varieties.

Goldengrain p roduo sd few eare p~r pla.nt but they "",~re

heavier than the ears of all the other varieties with the exception

of rn 50. However the ears of Goldengrain lIrere ll!'Fl~ltisfact(lr.Y

because the kernels were very few and very scattered on the receptacles.

Aristogold B8ntn~ Everp,reen produced ?elatively few pars of

reRa')nable wei~ht, but as with f1.oldenarain the kernels tended to he

sparse a~rl sc~ttered on the receptacles.

Vollet,,"old pl'l'Hlucl"d veTI1els of excellE'!!1t quality in P!'00d

formation on the receptacleR.
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PI 50 produced the heaviest ears and the kernels were of

good qual!ty and were in »egular fonna tion on the receptacles.

5. The ReButts of the· Canning Process

A considerable quantit'-t PR 50 was processed. In view or

the rather BI'G811 plot sizes Qom!lr~Tahvely few ears of the other tour

varieties were processed. Nevertheless samples of the canned produQt8

were forwarded to the Compan~rl s assooiates in the United State. tor a

Grading Report. Extracts from this report are present.ed in Table 4.
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'!'he grading report (Table 4) indicates tha~ PH. 50 is the :most

acceptable neet com variety of tbe five which were tested. Though

its tin-.l grading was only C* it gave the best flavour end watt

su.per1or, 1n other ways, to the other varieties. Undoubtedly, as with

the other varieties. one of the c01'ltributing factors to the rather low

general ,grading, was the fact that the crop were somewhat overmature

at barYeat.

It was to be expected that the kernels would not be uniform

beoauae iih.,. are p:res~t1y being cut by hand. With machine processing

~. defect, most l1k~ly, will be eliminated. Also, the comment that

wo%'kmanship in' the oenning process could be improved is understandable,

.... ' this was the first attenpt to prooess sweet corn in Trinidad.

DISCUSSION

Sweet com production in Trinidad appears to be feasible,

judging fl"Oll the pre1blinarJ' r,esulta. liot only does the crop provide

a aee4 flJ1o:'iyear-rmmd processing, and. canning, but i tis ·also of

potential value for the treah I_rket during both ,the rainy and dry

a.sona.

Onla important point eJuerging from the experiments is that

not J:ll varieties of sweet, com are capable of, yielding well in

!rinidad at all times of the Y4!ar. PH. 50, for example, when planted

in early April yields well in June and July, but, when planted in late

July and harvested in September. and October, does not perform as well.
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On the other hand, Valleygold and Floribelle do not do as well when

planted in April as ",hen planted in July. It is quite feasible

therefore to produce hi~h-quality cweet com in Trirl~dad by planting

at least these t~ree varieties at the time of yea.r best sui ted to

each. Further experiments alnn~ this direction are underway.

GoldenP.Tain and Aristogold Banta~ F.vtr~een do not a~pear to

be suited to Trinidad conditions either durin~ the rainy or dry season.

Al thoup,h both varieties ma.de good vegetative growth, and did :rot

tassel prematurely, yields of P,Tain were poor. There was also a high

incidence of scattered ~rains in both varietiel. Spancros8 is alAc

not adaptable to Trinidad conditions, as it tassell precociously.

Present indications are that, with more experier!ce and by

use of mnchi1"es to prepare whole kernels for canr.inp.;, the processing

will improve. The timil'l:~ of harvests shall s.1so have to be improved

to reduce the incidence of hal'd.ness and 108R of flavour.

SlJ1I~.\ARY

A nU'1'lber of field tria18 eva.luatin~ Aeveml varieties of

mreet Carl) irdicated tl~B.t T-'R 50, Valleyp;t.,ld, and Floribelle are

sutted for cultivation in TrinidRd. PR 1Q waR found to be ffilitable

for ~lant:il'1~ in April and hR.rvest in Junp./July while Vlllleygold and

Floribelle arr> bptter Buit0d for plantinp, in Jllre/July ard HaJ"Vest in

Septernber/(1c tober. The results of :lroct:!A~inf," and cllTning experiments

with t~:~se vadeties are r~9P1'1tr:>d and d i.s cu saed ,
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We wisb to 'thank Mr. George Lee Lua .r Intemat10nal J'oob

timited for his ready' oGOperat:Lcm. in this P;ll'Ojeo't aol for IBldng the

canning results available to us.

Our thanks are' due allio to Dr, S.N.., Smit'h of Seed lesearoh

Specialists, Inc. for suggesting some of the varieties foJ;' trie:l aD1

for supplying samples of seed.

We are al80 indebted to r.tr~ X. Ha1Q.m for h18 'Yaluable, t"hn"ical

assistance in the. field.

1. 'lletcalf, C.L., and W.P. Flint ,(192A). "Destruotive:

and Useful Insects. Their Habits and Contnl";:
~ ,~

4th Edit .. Revised by It.L. ltetca[f ,1962.

McGraw-Bill Book Co. Inc.

2. Smith, S.N. (1964). 'Private c01lmunication.

3-. Tate &"~le q.A.R.S. (1963). C.A.n.~. Annual Report

1963.
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MORPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GUAVA CLONES

by

IW. Pennock

Summary

A. A proposed outl ine for describing guava clonal varieties is

submitted.

B. Particular importance is given to some leaf and internode

characteristics '~hich make it possible to distinguish many

clones in the field. Some degree of correlation was shown

to exist between these characteristics and such tree charac-

ters as branching habit and tree height to trunk diameter

ratios.

C. Fruit characteristics are quite nurr~rous and constant and

permit positive identification of clones even in extensive

collections.

Horticulturist. Agricultural Experiment Station. Rfo Piedras.
Puerto Rico
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PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR DESCRIBING GUAVA CLONAL VARIETIES

1- Name:

11- Origin:

111- Former designation:

IV- Tree and stem characteristics (based preferably on 3 year old tree)

a) v i gor (h i gh, low 0 r med i um)

b) shape (taIlor short; wide or narrow)

c) branching habit (dense or open) (many or few verticals)

d) length of internodes

V- Leaf characteristics:

a) color of new inmature foliage
b) leaf size (I enghth and width measurements in inches)
c) Length to width ratio
d) Degree of midrib curvature
e) Angle of leaf fold at mid-section
f) Leaf margins (wavy or not)

VI- Fruit characteristics:

a) size

I. diameter
2. length
3. thickness of sidewalls
4. diameter of seed cavity
5. fresh weight

b) form
c) size of Calyx scar (diameter in inches)
d) ripe skin color
e) surface texture (smooth; rugose; creased with lines originating

at point of stem attachment)
f) seedines (no. per fruit; no. per oz. pulp)
g) flesh color (pink, 1IIlhite, yellow pink, etc.)
h) flesh texture (firm or puffy)
l ) taste (sour or sweet:; pH)
j) odor (mild or strong; pleasant or Musky-offensive)
k) bearing season (normal, early, late)
I) productivity (high, medium, low)

VII- Others (disease or insect resistance, etc.)
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A NEW OIS~ASE OF PAPA~~ IN ST. CROIX

by

Julio Bird and
1Arnold Krochmal

In 1955 a seemingly new di~~ase was observed affecting s~veral varieties of
papaya at the Federal Agricultural Station in St. r.roix, U. S. Virgin
Islands.

The upper parts of the stems 'Jf affected plants first develop "grease spots ll
•

This led some to denominate the disease "greasy spot ll
• The mysterious nature

of the malady led others to call it lIX disease ll
• As of late, and in view of

the fact that most of the damage is suffered by the canopy we have been
referring to the "l sease as "Jeaf s corch",

In Hawai l , Bembower (2) observed water soaked spots on the stems of papayas
and determined that they were caused by Phytophthora parasitica. Water
soaked spots or lIgreasy spots" also develo~ on the upper parts of the stems
of plants affected by bunchy top and southern coast mosaic, two virus
diseases that occur in Puerto Rico.

In 1961 a review of the symptoms found on St. Croix was made and compared
agair/ with the Hawaiian description. In Hawaii the fruits were attacked
also, and showed a whitish deposit. Later the fruits shriveled and dropped
to the ground. Such symptoms on fruit were never found on diseased plants
inSt. Cro ix ,

Samples of roots taken from 'solo' papaya plants displaying the stem lesions
were sent by air to the University of California on several occasions but no
Phytophthora organisms were isolated. The disease was one of the major
causes of loss of bearing trees during three years' field work in St. Croix (6).

In the spring of 1963 a report (10) was received that there was a leaf spot
disease on these ·Solo· plants and that it probably was caused by a
Cercospora. The stem symptoms were also present, however, and thus the
symptoms in the Virgin Islands did not agree with a description of Cercospora
in Hawaii (I). The authors noted the following symptoms of the disease in
1963.

The foliage of affected plants appears scant, rigid and generally chlorotic.
Diseased plants develop an umbrella-like shape which resembles that as
sociated with papaya bunchy top (3,4), but close observation shows that
this disease is not related to bunchy top since:

1- Latex issues from the tissues of plants affected by the St. Croix
disease.

PhytopathologIst, Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Puerto
Rico, Rfo Piedras, P. R. and Horticulturist, U.S.D.A. - A.R.S., Virgin
Islands Agr. Program, Kingshill,St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands.
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2- The leafhopper vector of bunchy top, Ernpoasca papayae was not
found in the papaya fields of St. Croix. (Though in 1946
Martorell and Adsuar (7) collected an apparently new species of
Empoasca breeding on papaya in St. Croix.)

3- Symptorns of the two diseases differ in W"lny other respects.

In the fielo the lower leaves of affected plants were dotted with yellow spots
were generally necrotic. Leaves of affected plants were often found dried up
and hanging alongside the stem. In some instances, if the petiole was detached
from the stem, water-soaked cankerous lesions were found. This suggested
that the leaf spotting agent was gaining access to and infecting stem tissue.

Many of the plants with II soaked ll lesions, had bumpy areas
their stems. We refer to this condition as IIbumpy stem ll

•

were not found on the stems of all the plants that showed
and other symptoms of the disease.

on the lower part of
Bumpy sections

a reduced canopy

Slight ringspotting, as well as curling of the leaves, was observed in several
plantations. None of these symptoms could be associated with those of any
of the virus diseases that occur in the Caribbean area.

Some of the native (cruzan) papaya plants were found to be relatively free
of leafspots, although in some individual cases the malady was severe. The
native papayas also showed the bumpy stem condition but seemed in general
not to be greatly injured by it.

Isolation and inoculation studies

Specimens from lesioned areas of the stems and from leafspot-affected, curled,
and ringspotted leaves were collected from various fields in St. Croix, washed
with tap water and placed in polyethylene bags. The material was divided,
and part was plated on acidified PDA after surface des infection with IIClorox ll

(1/20). Another batch was used for isolation of bacterial and a third batch
(curled and ringspotted leaves) ground in order to secure sap for mechanical
inoculation of various plant hosts. No bacteria could be isolated from af
fected stem or foliage tissues. A series of test plants belonging to several
families and including such species as: Carica papaya (ISolol, 'Cruzan', and
Puerto Rican varieties), Nicotiana tabacum, Nicotiana glutinosa, Phytolacca
decandra, Chenopodium amaranticolor., Capsicum Annuum, and Cucumis sativus
were dusted with carborundum and mechanically inoculated with the sap expres-
sed from curled and ringspotted leaves. Ten plants of each of theah0ve ~entioned

species and varieties were inoculated in each of two treatments ana observed
daily for a period of three months. None of these plants developed symptoms
of d;sease, thus indicating that no mechanically transmissible virus is asso
ciated with this disease of papaya in St. Croix.

The lesioned tissues from the upper parts of the stem as well as spotted areas
from the leaves yielded several fungi on acidified (pH 5) potato dextrose agar.
This included species of Fusarium which were discarded as contaminants since
they represented a very minor percentage of the isolates in contrast with a
fungus that arose from abOli' 90% of the plat~d tissue bits. This last fungus
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was characterized by a cottony, gray mycellial growth, which changed the
color of the substratum from I ight caramel to dark brown and even to jet
black. Microscopic examination of bits of affected upper stem, leaf, and
petiolar tissue frequently disclosed slende., cylindrical conidia suggestive
of Cercospora, or occasionally of a Helminthosporium. Subcultures of the
gray fungus from the plated tissues formed conidia, always of the same type,
and very similar to those detected on the affected papaya tissues.

Cultures of this fungus were forwarded to Dr. B. Ellis, Commonwealth Myco
logical Institute, Kew, Surrey, Great Britain, and to Dr. Charles Chupp,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York~ for identification. Chupp stated that
the fungus did not belong in the genus Cercospora. Ellis identified the
fungus as Corynespora cassiicola (Berk. & Curt.) Wei.

In ]950 Wei (9) stated that ~ercospora melo~ and £. vignola (or Helminthos
porium vignae) were species of Corynesporc. He found that sixteen collections
on 11 hosts from the tropics, previously identified as Helminthosporium
cassiicola also belonged to Corynespora. Wei (9) believes Corynespora to be
a valid genus, probably most closely related to Helminthosporium which has
the same type of conidial structure. The writers agree, although they have
observed that the shane and length of conidia of Corynespora cassiicola is
w.dable to some extent. Conidia formed on papaya plants are generally large,
slender and light olive in color, at times almost hyaline. Those produced on
acidified PDA by the same fungus are generally cylindrical and thicker, their
color ranging from light brown to dark brown. In the first case the conidia
look rather like those of Cercospora while in the second they are more sug
gestive of the Helminthosporium. There is no question, however, as to the
validity of Ellis· Identification of our cultures. Descriptions of th~ fungus
are given by Wei (9) and Ellis (5).

Inoculation studies

Mycelial mats of cultures, from the same isolate that was forwarded to Ellis,
were ~uspended in sterile distilled water. This material was homogenized in
a sterile Waring Blendor and the supernatant was transferred to a sterile
Erlenmeyer flask (250cc.) for inoculation.

Six flats each containin~ 50 healthy I-foot high papaya test plants of the
'5010' variety were kept in a moist chamber at 90-100 percent relative humidity.
Two flats each containing 50 healthy control plants were kept in a contiguous
chamber at the same relative humidity and temperature (+83°F.) For inoculation
the supernatant was stirred and transferred to d DeVilbiss No. 151 atomizer.
The suspension was impelled by air at 20 pounds p.s.i. and directed from a
distance of approximately one foot to the foliage and stems of the test plants.
The control plants were sprayed with sterile distilJed water, and .both the
test and control plants were kept in the mo Is t chambers.

At the end of about four days the leaves of most of the inoculated plants
developed small, round, yellowish water soaked areas. These spots were about
one-eight inch in diameter and their centers were slightly grayish in color
suggesting tissue breakdown. The succulent 9reen parts 0'; the upper stems
developed grease-like spots in places. These more or less lenticular spots
were of the same general size as the leaf spots. Their centers were of the
same general size as the leaf spots. Their centers were visibly breaking
down also. After a week the leaf lesions on the inoculated plants were
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visibly larger and in some cases coalescene of lesions had resulted in the
breakdown of entire leaves. Tissue breakdown and. necrosis was evident on the
petioles and lower part of the stem of somL inoculated plants. The older
upper-ste'n lesions were gummy and many of them were eroded at this time. The
control plants remained hez l thv throuqou t this test.

At the end of eight days the control and test plants were taken out the moist
chambers and into the greenhouse. Droppi~g of infected leaves was common. At
times these !lung along the stem wi thout becoming fully abscissed. Leafspots
and Ilgreasell spots of the stem were like those encountered in the field. At
the end of about one month most of the inoculated plants had lost their lower
leaves wit~ only the four or five youngest remaining. A number was completelY
defol iated, an," apical necrosis rer ul t ed in several instances.

As time passed (two months) conditions in the greenhouse became extremely dry
and a number of plants showed improved vigor and some remission of symptoms,
but these plants were only among those that had retained a good leaf canopy.
Corynespora was recovered from the artificially inoculated plants '~ne week,
two weeks, three weeks and one and one-half months after inoculation) from
seem leaves and petiolar lesions. CI1tures thus obtained were found to be
identical to the original isolates.

At the end of tnree months Some of the "recovered" plants were found to be
vigorous and heal thy, bu ; others showed little or no jlrogress. Many of the
plants with lesions on their lower stems devc:op~d sizea~le bumps at this
leve I.

It appears to us that many of th~ sympt)ms of the decl ine disease of the
'C')lo' papaya in St. Croix were reproduced under controlled cond l t i ons in
Puerto Rico by inoculation with Coryne:.pora ~siicola. Similar results were
obtained on a ~econd test using subcultures from th~ original isolates.

Since Olive, ~~. (8) reported ths t race I of Helminthosporium vignae
(=Corynespora cassiicola) lost its pathogenicit~ after three or four trans
fers, we repeated the test described above, using the same isolates after
four transfers on acidified PDA. Not a single papaya plant develo~ed

symptoms of disease; this beyond doubt shows that virulence was lost on
transferring this organism in the medium used.

~orynl5pora cassii~ola is a highly pathogenic organism althOugh it loses
its virulence after series transfers through artificial media. In St. Croix
it can severely ~&fect papaya orchards ~eceiving poor care, thoug~ apparently
manzate 0 gives satisfactory control if applied every week or ten dclys.
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COCONur FIBRE WASTE AS A BASIC MEDIDM FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF VEnErABLE CROPS

1/ hy Y
A. J. Vlitos and W. N. L. Davies

INTRODUCTION

The cultivation of high-quality food crops in tropical areas such as

Trinida~ and Tobago is bes et by a number of adverse environmental factors.

These include impeded drainage and poor structural conditions in relatively

heavy clay soils, the prevalence of soil-borne plant pathogens, heavy down-

pours during the rainy season and the incidence of destructive insects. As

a result large quantities of food crops are imported annually in order to

satisfy the local demand.

It has been known for some time tha.t coconut fibre waste, the by-

product obtained after the renoval of the fibre from coconut husks, can be

USed as a soil conditioner in composts. Use has been made cf such composts

in Trinidad and Toba-go to root cocoa seedlings prior to tr~.nsplanting in

the field.

Experiments nave been conducted over the past two years at the Tate

and Lyle Central Agricultural Research Station iTl which coconut fibre waste

has been compounded directly with essential nutrients to orovide a medium

Which will support the growth ()f temperate zone food crops. Va~ious combi-

nations of coconut fibre waste and the essential nutrients have been

evaluated. It is desirable that a substantial !Jart of the nitrogen source

in the medium should be of the "low-release type so tha.t not too much

nitrogen is immediately available to the plant or is Leached out of the

medium during heavy rainfall.

1/ Director of Research, Ta.t~ &Lyle C.A.R.S., Trinidad and
Y Agronomist
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The medium not only provides e:A.",ellent drainage comitiona

but is also sufficientlY qygroscopic not to require the recirculation

of water and nutrient solutions as is neeesaary in corrventd.onak

hydroponics BYsteDJI. Coconut fibre waste i's of relativelY low weight

and can readily be moved about. In addition, many of the plant

pathogens norma~ encountered in the he~~ier tropical soils are

ellJDinated. It is hoped that this simple systeill. of producing food

crops, particularly during the unfavourable rainy seae.cn , will

stil'llU1ate sugar workers and others to produce some of their own

vegetables at home.

Experimental

The experiments were carried out during 1963 and 1964 in a

variety of different containers. The methods are detailed below •

The experiments are grouped together according to the crop being

studied.

Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum, xui.)

Experiment 1.

Coconut fibre waste (CFW) was placed in four 12" clay pots

and. in large plastic drums. MagAmp (Magnesium ammorium phosphate

8:40:0 NFK + 24% !olgO) was incorporated, i1':1 granular form, into the

coconut fibre waste (CFW) at the rate of 2t~ (by weight of CFW). The

medium was watered thoroughlY. In a second. series of four containers,
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CN was employed as the growth medium, without adding MagAztIp, while

in the third series NPK (15:15:15) at 2.5% (by weight of eN) and

2.5% MagAmp were incorporated into the CFW. Each of the three

different media was watered until run-off was visible at the drainage

holes provided at the base of each container. 'Four tomato seedlings

(Tar. Anahu) were planted in eaeL of the three media. Simultaneously,

tour seedlings were planted in .8 Waterloo loam and clay soil, adjacent

to the area where the containers were kept. The soil was trea:ted

,,11th amounts or }..agAmp and NPK, equivalent to those IT'hich had been

added to the CFW. The tomato seedlings averaged 10.5 em. in hea.ght,

at the tim'" of planting and were chosen for uniformity prior to

planting.

Records were kept of the height of the seedlings two weeks

after planting, of the number of floral buds visible on the plants at

four and six weeks after planti.ng, the number of plants with visible

fruit at eight weeks after planting and t~e average yield in Lba, of

fruit ~)er plant. Results are tab..u.ated in Table 1.
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Table 1.

Comparisons of Tomatovar. Anahu Grorrn in Four Differt:lnt Hedia

Average Visible Floral Buds Number Average
height of ~+ =Visible buds ) of yield
4 Tomato - =No Buds visible) plants in
plants at with 1bs.

Growth Medium 2 weeks visible tomato
after fruit fruit

planting At 4 At 6 at per
(in cm.) weeks weeks 8 weeks plant

-- --
CFW (no fertilizer) 11.1 - - 0 0.5

CFW + 2.5~ MagAmp 15.2 + + 4 2.7

CFW + 2.5% I-lamp + 2.5% 22.6 + + 4 4.5NP

Soil + 2.5~ MagAmp + 12.2 - + 0 1.7
2.5~ NFK

Growth of tomato plants was most rapid in the CFW + 2.5%

MagAmp + 2.5% NPK. The absence of NPK fertilizer from this mixture

resulted in a large depression in the height of the ?lants.

After four weeks nora1 buds had been developed on plants

grown in CFW + 1I1agAmp, and in CFW + l1agAmp + NPK, but no t on plants

grown in soil + NPK + MagAmp, or in CFW lacking fertilizers. After six

weeks nora1 buds were lacking only in t.hoee plants which were grown on

CFW without fertilizer.
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Those plants grown in CFW + f.rtilizer combinations bore

:(ru1t at eight weeks after plant:lng. Although plants grown in soU

had developed, small. noral buds at six weeks these did not develop

into fl"l11t at eight weeks. Plants grown in eN (no fert1.l.1zer) also

lacked visible fruit after eight weeks.

The greatest yield of :f'ru1t at twelve weeks was obtained

f'rom plants grown in CFW' + 2.5~ MagAmp + 2.'" NPI:, while the lowest

yield was recorded from plants grown in CFW (no fert111ser). The

yields in •• il, 1.7 .lb. per plant,. were somewhat above the average

~er. Tr1'1')1dad (i.e. avel"age y:telds on Trlnidad. soUa are appl"Orlmately

).0 lb. per plant.) (1)

hptriment 2.

A "trough" 60' long by 4' wide .by l' deep ",as excaTat8d in

the .oil. The sidea were lined with palythene plastic sheeting and

coars. gravel overlaid with f'1ne gravel formed the base of the "trough".

Drainage was ensured by the bas. sloping to one end. CFW was plaoed

in the "trough" ttl) a depth of 10". MagAmp at 2.~ and NPK (1.5:1.5:1.5)

at 2.5~ (by weight of CFW) were 1noorpOl"ated into the CFW.

Seedlings of the following tomato varieties were planted in

the "trough".
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10th May 1963 4 plants of yare Beefsteak

10th Hay 1963 4 plants of var.' Ylanalucie

10th Hay 1963 4 plants of yare Burpee I!vbrid

13th June 1963 4 plants of yare H. 56

13th June 1963 3 plants of var. .!h-...i

At harvest records were kept of the weight of fruit obtained

from each variety. Results are given in Table 2.

Table 2.

Yields of Five Tomato Varieties Grown in One Hedium

:
Number Total Weight Average Weight

Variety pate Date of of Fruit per Plnnt
Planted Harvested Plants (lbs.) (lbs.)

===== := ===- ==:..._==== ===- ..,== := F=:---===== ===========
9.7.63

Manalucie 10.5063 19.7.63 4 4.68 1.17
2.8.63

9.7.63
Beefsteak 10.5.63 19.7.63 4 4.04 1.01

2.8.63
w

Burpee Hybrid 10.5.63 9.7.63 4 1.59 0.4019.7.63

H. 5 13.6.63 29.8.63
3 3.00 1.006.9.63

H. 56 13.6063 29.8 063
3 3.33 1011609.63

Yields in this experament, were rather poor. The best yieln. was

given by the variety Hanalucie lThile the ,Burpee Hybrid variety gave the

lowest yield(4).
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Experiment 3.

On 27th Deeemoer 1963 seedlings of three tomato varieties

were planted in the "trough" described in Experiment 2. T·be CFW in

the "trough" had been weathered for some time and contained additional

organic matter in the fOlm of the roots of a previous crop. Ground

limestone at 5~MagAmp at 2.5'/0 and NPK (15:15:15) at 2~5%had

~reviously been incorporated into the mixture.

The following varieti,es were planted -In the medium.

20 plants of yare Heinz Special

18 plants of yare Grosse Lisse 717

and 10 plants of yare Co.....lege ChaJlenger

Growth was' e~-oellent in this exporiment and Yields were goe~

The fruits were harvested between 17th February and 16th March 1964 t

and the resulJ... s are prF"sented in Table 3.

Table 3.

Y~elds of Thr·~e Tomato Varieti.es Grown in One Medium

Total Average Average
Number Weight Number Weight Yield

Variety of of of of per
Plants Fruit Fruit Fruit Plant

(lb. ) (oz.) (lb.)
========"""'"":= 1=: =::.. ,,-===--== F: = := 1:=: - :=

Grosse Lisse 717 18 90 339 4.2 5.0

Heinz Speoial 20 137 4~8 4.7 6.9

College Challenger 10 42.6 138 4 09 4 '.....
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The ~z Special variety gave f!~Qel1ent yields of tomatoes.

Some individual plants yielded up to 11 lb. of fruit and the average

:vield of 6.9 lb. per plant as very good under Trinidad conditions.

Both Grosse. Lisse 717 and College Challenger produced good weights of

fruit per plant, well above the average for Trinidad.

These "3xperimnts demonstrate that with the use of suitable

tomato varieties good yields of high quality tomatoes can be obtained

by using the CFW ...fertilizer medium.

WhitA ~Irish) Potato (Solanu~ tuberosum, L.)

Potato tubers were planted at a depth of 7" in the following

media:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

CFW (no fertilizer)

CFW -To 2.5% Magalnp

~FW + 2.5% MagAmp + 2. 5% i~PK (15:15:15)

Soil + 2.5% MagAmp + 205% NPK (15:15:15)

Data on germination, growth .rates and yields wer3 recorded

from the plants grown in thb ~ifferent media.

Germination and emez-ge.ice occurred at 17 days after planting

in each of the media containing CFW, but not. in soil. Upon examination

it was found that the tuber-a planted in soil had deterj_orated,

pre$Wl1ably al!l a result of fungal attacks.
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There were no visible difi"erences in the rate of growth, at

the end of' ",~ weeks, of potat'o stems grown in the -different media

cC'ntaining 'CFW. But after seven weeks it was apparent that growth in

CFW + MagAmp ar.din CFW +MagAmp + NPI: had Bt' assed that in CFW (no

fert1J.iz-.r).

After nine weeks a crop of new potatoes <apprOXimately 1.5

lb. per plant) was harvested from plants grCMn in CFW + MagAmp and

b QJIl CJ!W + MagAmp + NPK4

Th:1s expel_n"t ill.ust.rated :two poiIrt.s. First, potato tubers

often do not g8:rm:Ln8.te or emerge when planted in haavy tropical soUs,

and secondly, initial growth rates of }-otatoes in 1,"!iW without tertillseri

are equivalent. to growth J;"ates iIL~ '~fer'·ilizer. Probably this is

50 because' storad fc!Jdsuppliea j.n the tuber l!IU.pport early growth •

.After aeven weeks of growth, however, i" was noted that rates of growth

were, superior in CFW containing Ma~ 81Jd NFl.

Lettucf!. (Ltlot...ca sat"'..va, L.)

~riment 1.

Seed of the variety Hilmonette were sown in the "tr.:"ugh"

1..imd with plastic <as described in Tomato Expt. 2.) They were

planted on 6th 'Mar 1963 in one section of' the"tr~' ·~eh." The yield data

h(lll, tft~ty-~ive plants of thia variety were reoorded at the time of

hnrvest.
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Germination of the variety "Hignonette" t90k place within

three days aftel planting. The lettuce loTas harvested on 4th .Tune

1963 - 29 days after planting. Twenty f:lve lettuqe plants yielded

12 lb. of lettuce - an average of 0.48 11). per plant.

Exoeriment ...,g,.

Uollow, clay bricks were used to line the walls of another

"t.rough" excavated in the soil. 'l:his "trough" was uso 60' x 4' x l'

and the base consisted of Layers of coar-se and fine gravel sloping

to one end to rnsure adequate draanage., No cover was placed over

the "trough." The "trough" was e.!l.led tc a depth of 10" with CFW i!1

nhf.ch IIagJu'lll' at 2.5%, !;PK (15:15:t.5) at 2 • .5% and ground limestone at

5:~ had been incorporated. Plants of the two Queensiand lettuce

varieties Early Great Lakes and fffi-52 were planted in the "trough"

on 19th November 1963. Yield data were kept at harvest.

Growth of the two varieties Early Great Lakes an.d MR-52

was excellent in this medium. The lettu4::e was harvested between 3rd

and 10th January 1964 - 30me 8 to 10 weeks after sowing. The yield

data are presented in Table. 4.
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Table 4.

Yields of Two Lettuce Varieties Grown in One Medium

Total Average Average
Weight No. Weight Weight

Variety Area of of per per
Lettuce Plants Plant sq. ft.

(sq. ft.) (lb.) Harvested (lb o ) (lbo )

-- - 1==:--
Early

30 ' 39.6'7 45 0.88 1.32
Great Lakes

!-ffi-52 45 27. 43 28 0.98. 0.61

The variety Early Great. ~ formed true ·"heads", a rare

occurrence under 'rrinidad eo........i tions HR.-g, l1.owever, did not "hfl'~.d.·11

Experiment 3.

Seed of ·(,'l- e variety Imperial were sown in· the following media:

(i) CFW + 2.5% Mal ~~ + 2.5% NPK (15:15:15)

(ii) Soil + 2.5% MagJ~ + 2.5% NPK (15:15:15)

Germination and emergence of this variety occurred within 3

days after planting 1.n the medium oontaining CFW, but req~ ..'ed at least

5 days in soil + NPK + MagAmp.

Imperial lettucq was in the·4-1eaf stage at 8 day" in the

medium containing CFW, but r£·1uired 15 days to reach this stage in

soil.
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,Only observations on the germ:lLnation and growth rates of

this variety were made.

Other Crem!

~ (Beta vulgaris L.)

Seed. of tne variety Detroit Dark Red were sown in the

"tz-ough" lined with bricks on 14th !,1arc)h 1963. No llme-stone was

incorporated at this stage. After t.h1Jl1.lng sixty 'plants occupied

an area of sixty-eight square feet. The total root weight ~sted

from this area was recorded.

Endive (Cichorium arpivi'a L.)

Comparisons were made between ehdive (var. Full Heart)

grown in CFW + 2.5% HagAIr.p + 2.5~ NPK (1'5:15115) and in soil + 2.5~

;·iagAmp + 2.5% liPK (15:15:15). Yield data were l'. orded at harvest.

Sweet Pepper (Capsicum frutesceris, L.)

Seed of sweet pepper (var. California Wonder) ,were planted

in CFW + 2.5% lial?;Amp + 2.5% i'lP~ (15:15:15) on 10th l-tay 1963. The

plants were grown in the "trough" lined with plastic. At the same

time plants of this variety of sweet pepper llere grown in soU

treated with equivalent amounts of irPK (15!15:15) and HagAmp. At

harvest the yield of peppers from plants grown in each of the Media

was recorddd.
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Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris, L.)

Seed of the Contender variety of Bean were planted in CFW'

+ ·2.5% MagAmp + 2.5% NPK (15:15:15) on 11th 14ay 1963. Ten plants

of this variety ~atured and the weight of edible beans harvested

was recorded.

Carrot (Daucus carota, L.)

Two varieties of carrot (Long Impe. .:.or and Chantenay)

were planted in soil, in CFW alan.... and in CFW + 2.5% MagAmp + 2.5%

NPI (15:15:15). The seed were sown on 11th May 1963. At harvest

yield data were kept .trom each medium.

Celerv: (Apium graveolens, L.)

Seed of celery (vaz-, I ~mg Golden) were pa.arrted in CFW + 2.5% MagAmp +

2.~ NPI (15:15:15) in CFW alone and in 80il on 11th :May 1963.

Comparisons were made between the yields obtained frem each of the

DEldia. The yield data for the other r::rops are presented in Table 5.
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fable 5.

Yield~'Data of Six Crqps Grot-In in Ditferent ;';erlia

, Average ,I Average
, yield i yield

l-er ; per
plmt sq. tt.
(lb.) (lb.)

- -=-

Crop Val'iety

J:etroit
Dark P,ed

"~ed1Ui.TI

.~-rr
'.. . "'...

Total

Height

(lb.)

of

Plants

60 0.118 0.103

_._-,----------------_.------------------\
Full Heart

60 0.40 0.51

0.25

o

o

o

0.15

0.35

o

o

o

o

o

2.18

0.09

0..21

6

0 0

5.28 25

0 0

0 0

2.26 25

0 0

5.64- 10

11.15 25

0 0

en! a.Lone

Soil + !;ag:Wlp .f- ~;PK

Soil + ~ ;agi';!';'ip ... ,:p~----

: ('Fi' + ""-~""'P + '.;::.PK: ....... It, .• C::"c,~· ..;~ .

I en: ... 'ar:IJ1;p + ~:PK
I

" .:~: alone

Long
(~oldan

Long
Imper~tor

California
Vonder

...--.-- ..----_._~-

Chantenay ('Fi' + ""-~""'P + '.;::.PK....... It, .• C::"c,~· ..;~ .

('Fi' + ""-~""'P + '.;::.PK.. .

Soil + !;ag:Wlp .f- ~;PK

I en: ... 'ar:IJ1;p + ~:PK

Soil + !;ag:Wlp .f- ~;PK

Soil + ~ ;agi';!';'ip ... ,:p~

Carrot
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o

o
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Carrot
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Beet (Beta vulgaris. L.)

The beet roots were har-veat.ed on 5th and 15th .July 1963 and

a total 'root wej.ght of 7.1 lb. was obtained from. the medium c.ontaining

CFW + MagAmp + NPK.

Endive (Cil::horiUD1 emivia. L.)

An average yield per plant of 0.48 lb. was obtained f,rom the

endive ,planted in CFW + ~1agAmp + NPK while only 0.2,5 lb. per pl.. It was

obtained from soil treated with dq~valent amounts of fertilizer.

'Sweet Pepper (Capsicum frotescens. L.)
: .

Fruits of sweet pepper were h.rv~sted betw-,en 9th July and

5th October 1963. Six plants yielded a total of 1).1 lb. overtbis

period at an average yield of 2.18 lb. !1€r plant. Similar plants grown

in soil yielded an average of 1.6 lb. per plant.

£l.!'.~!!. (Phaseolu5 vulgaris·, L.)

Ten plants of the variety Contender yie~ded a total of 5.64

lb. of beans in two pickings on 24tl} June and 9th July 1963 (44 and

60 days after planting). This represents an average yield of 0.56

lb. per plant.

C'1rrot (DauCu.s carota. L.)

Both varieties of carrot (Long Imperator and Char';~~nay) were

unproductive in soil + MagAmp + NPK and also in CFWalone. The var:' ....y

Long Imperator p~Jduped 2.26 lb. o~ ca~ots when harvested on 13th July

and 6th September 1963.- The varie,ty Chantenay. when harVc .....ed at this

time yielded 5.28 lb. of carrots.
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Celery (Apium graveolens, L.)

After 12 weeks plants of the variety Golden Wonder yielded

an average weight of 0.45 lb. per plant when grown in CFW + HagAmp +

NPK. Plants grown in soil were unproduct:i.ve ,

In each case, where direct yield comparisons were made between
\

plants grown in CFW + r1agAmp + nPK, in Soil + t·1agAmp + NPK &00 in CFW

al.cne , superior yields were obtaired from the erops grown in CFW +

HagAmp + NPK.

Experiments 't'1ith differel. t CFW{Fertilizer

Mixtures under Different Types of Cover.

Early in 1964 an area was set a:side for growing various crops

in CFt-! under two types of cover. The f'Lcon of the area was paved and

a "lean-to" building ere~ted. The building is 10 ft. high sloping 'tv

9 ft., and 60' long by 15' wide. It is r-oof'ed in part with lumite

saran providing 36% shade and part with a rigid neutral vinyl plastic

product.

Fifteen rigid polyvinylchloride containers each 10'x 2.75' x

10" were placed on the fioor of the building in three rows of five

containers. Each container was provided with an external wooden

"cradle" as additional support.

Coconut fibre waste was placed in each container to a dep'th

of 9". Three fertilizer mixtures were incorporated at random so that

each mixture was present in five containers. The fertilizer mixtures,

on the basis of weight of CFW, were as follows:-
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lfuture A. 5~~ Ground Limestone

2• .5% HagAmp

2.5~~ NPK (15: 15:15)

Mixture B. 2.5% ~fagAmp

2.5% NPK (15:15:15)

Mixture c. 5% Ground Li.Iil.estone

2.5% MagAmp with K (7:40:4 ... 12~ Mg.)

1
C

2
A

J
c

4
B

~-

6
A

7
c

8
B

9
c

10
B

11
A

12
B

13
A

1lJ.
B

15
A

N ~(- _

Figure 1. l.ayout of Diffel'ent Fertilizer Mixtures in Lean-to
Building.
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The containers numbe:red 5, 10 and 1.5 WE:''':"e positioned under

the complete cover.

Planting of the crops in the different media ':.0ok place as

follows:-

(i) P11ion (Alliu.l'l'1 cel)a, L.)

Seed of the following ten varieties were sown in each of the

CFh'/fertilizer mixtures on 23rd March 1964:-

v ars , Yates Selection 590

Yates Selection 595

Yates Selection 602

Yates Selection 608

Yellow Ber~

iI:arly Gran,2

Hybrid Granex

Excel Bermuda 986

Ear~y Loc1<year \·!hite

Early LocMyear Brown

Texas Grano 502

and Evergreen Long "~ite Bunehfnz

The onions were sown in tanks 5C, 12B and 15A.

Germination was observed in all varieties and yield data

were kept at harvest.
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(ii) Lett!:!2!. (Lactuca sativa, L.)

Four seedlings of each of the varieties Early Great Lakes,

~m 52 and Imperial were planted in the different media on 29th April

1964. The growth of the varieties was observed in each medium and

the yields were recorded at harvest. Tanks 2A, ?C and 14B contained

the lettuce plants.

(iii) Tomat2 (Lycopersicon esculentum, L.)

One seedling of each of the following varieties of Tomato

was planted in 'each of tanks le, lOB andl1A on 9th April 1964:-

San l\~:',rzano Lampadina,

A Grappoli Red Top V.9

Spartan Rea. 8

Spartan pm 10

Eanapal

Floralou

College Challenger

and Burpee Big Boy

Differences in growth in the different media were noted and

the yields were recorded.

(iv) BeaIl~ (Phaseolus vulgaris, L.)

Seed of the variety f'.: .tender were planted in the different

CF\v-fertilizer mixtures in tanks 4B, 9C :-~d 1)A on 9th April 1964.

Observations were made on the germination, growth and yield in the three

media.
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(v) Potatc (Solarl1lm tuberosum, L.)

Tubers of the variety Ona werE~ planted at a depth of 7" in

eanh of the media on 11th April 1964. The tubers were planted between

10" and 12" apart so that each tank c9ntained twelve tubers. The

potatoes were planted in tanks 3C, 6A and 8B. The results of

these experiments are recorded in Table 6.
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Table 6.

Yield Data of Four Different Crops Grown in Thretl :':>ifferent CFW/Fertilizer

Hixtures

CIT' t I Date Date Yield Data (lb.)
rop d:ne y , tlimted Ha~teg-,~~, A B c

===== ===== """,===== ";···:r--- -- --------=;;;; F' 1"""

Selection 5)10 . 23,.3.64 17.6.64 0 0 I

Selection 595 23,.3.64 17.6.64 0.14 0
Selection 602 23.3.64 17.6.64 i 0.11 0

-_~.::.J....,,,

Selection 608 23.3.64 17.6.64 0.52 0
Yellow Bermuda 23.3.64 17.6.9.1- 0.54 0 ~

..:i

Onion Early Grano 23.3.64 17.6.64 0.39 0.10 1iS
~

Hybrid Granex I 23.3.64 17.6.64 0.86 0.11 s
" Q)

Excel Bermuda 986 ! 23.3.64 17.v:64 0055 0 ~

Early Lockyez \.-/hite 23.3.64 ~ 7.6.64 0.13 ' 0 z
-.'..'--.....

Early Lockyer Brown ~J.3.~ 17.6.64 0.11 0
Texas Grano 502 23.3.64 17.6.01- 3.08 0
Evergreen Long 2:.'3.64 17.60(,4 0 0

\Vhi te ~:nching

Early Great 1,a.;··es 29.4.&.r. 17.6.64 3.18 2.98 0
Lettuce 1·.lR 52 29.4.64 17.6.(, 2.69 2.86 0

Imperial 29.4.64 17.6.64 2.53 3.04 0--
Bean Contender 9.L~ •. :S4 25.6.64 0 0,,20 0

San l-1arzano 9.4.64 1~:~:~ to 4.00~] 0 0.15

A Grappoli Red Top 9.4.6'-l- 19.6.64 to 1.63 0 0.049.7.64
9.4.64 19.6.64 to 4.46

.
Spartan Red 8 9.7.64 0 0

1--'""
_.

19.6.64 toTomato Spurtan Pin1{ 10 9.4.C~ 3.80 0 0
1---. 9.7.64

}1anapal 9 4 64 19.6.64 to 3.92 0 0• • 9.7.64
Flora.lou 9 4 6",11 19. 6•64 to 2.76 0 0• • .,-, , 9.7.64

.. '9 4 64 19.6.64 toCollege Challenger
• • 9.7.t# 4.49 0 0.40

Big Boy 9.4.64 19.6.64 to 3.83 0 09.7.64
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Onion (A. cep.!" L. I

The yield data repre8~nt the total weight of onions harvested

from a 2' 6" row across a container. 'l'he onions in tank A and in bank

r. Were grown under complete cover and werle watel"ed as required. Tank

B was positioned under the lumite saran and the onions growing in it

were exposed to natural rainfall. The force 0:'- the rain was reduced

by the me sh of the saran.

The result. in Table 6 indicate that the composition of the

medium has a marked effect on the growth and yield of onions. The

onion seeds ge~natedwell in both CFW + Limestone + MagAmp + NPK

am CFW + MagAmp + NPK but no germination was observed in the CFW +

Jo1mestone + MagAmp with K. However, after germination, the plants

in CFW + MagAmp + NPK made very little growth.

It is known that onion cultivars differ markedly in the

minimum photoperiod reqilired for bulb formation. Temperature is another

factor which is known to affect bulb formation in onions.(2) It is

probab~ that combinations of these two factors have contributed to

the nde 1Tariations in yield betw&en the different varieties in Tank A.

Lack of readily available nutr~ent5 after the food reserves

of the endosperm were exhausted may possibly aocount for the non

emergence of piants in the tank from which NFl was omitted. It would

appear from the results that the absence of groUnd limestone from the

medium had an adverse effect on the growth of onion seedlings.
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~~ 'L. sativa, L.)

The lettuce plants in the medium containing nl,) NPK had

yellowed ,badly by the 11th M.ay 1964 (12 days all..er planting). Both

the media containing l~stone and that without produced plants which

.avez-aged between 0.63 lb. and O.BO lb. per plant. The different

varieties showed slightly different responses in yield when gratm

in the two media, but in general there was little to choose between

them.

NE"tther Early Great Lakes nor i:-m 52 pr-oduced true "heads"

when grown at this time. Both varieties boltad.

TOmato (L. esculentum, Hill.)

Additional in1'ormation on the numbers of fruit per plant

md '\,.•e ave:rage weight per fruit· from Tank A is presented in Table 7.

Table 7,

Yield Data o!.Eight Tom~~o Varieties Grown in Tank A

.. -

Yie!~' Data

Variety Weight pel" Number of Ave'J. ...ge Weight
Plant (lb.) Fruit per Fruit (oz.)

San Marzano 4.00 55 1.16

A Grappoli Red Top 1.63 24 1.08

Spartan Red 8 4. 11-6 20 3.55

Spartan Pink 10 3.80 15 4.07

Hanapal 3.92 21 3.00

noralou 2.76 12 3.68

College Challenger 4.49 15 4.80

Big Boy 3.23 8 6.50
'.'.',
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The toms.to plants in. the medium without l-lPK displayed acute

symptoms of nitrogen deficiency(5). GroWt.h waR severely retarded, the

colour of the foliage faded to a pale yellow and the plants eventually

died.

In the medium lacking ground lillle:::itone, flowering and fruit

development was very sparse. But in the CFW + l·k,gAmp + NPK + ground

limestone most varieties yielded well. The two Italian varieties,

San, Marzano and A Grappoli Red Top, produced .he first fruits but the

fruits displayed ~toms of blossom-em rot. It' is poasab'Le that the

two varieties are more susceptible to this disease. Since this medium

was partially covered, and the crop was grown during the rainy season,

the fluctuations in moisture content 10jhich must have occurred to a

certain extent, were possibly sufficient to Lnduce the disease sympt.oms ,

Th6 variety College Challenger produced the best yield per

plant but the fruits were not as large as those of the variety Big Boy,

Spartan Red 8, Manapal and Spartan Pink 10 also gave good yields of

fruit.

~ite (Irish) Potat~ (s. tubero~, L.)

Emergence of the foliage in both mecia treated with limestone

occurred at 7 days after planting. In themeciiumlacking limestone,

however, no shoots appeared. Exami.nat.Lon. of the tubers re"lrealed that,

in the absence of l:1.rnestone, they had all rotted. Similar results

were obtained when tubers of the same variety were again pl.arrted in

this medium.
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At about 14 day~ after tile emergence of the foliage in the

medium containing no NPK.severe sympton~ of nitrogen de~iciency were

oLserved(5). The foliage colour became very pale green to yellow.

Vegetative growth in the other medium was very good.

'ihe haulms began dying off about 70 days after planting and

when they were removed from both t.anks on 29th June 1964 no tuber

formation had occurred. This ras probably due to the photoperiod and

thermoperiod being favourable to 1regetative growth but not to tuberiza

tionO) •

Bean (P. vulagris, L.)

Germination of the bean seed occurred 4 days a1 rer planting

in each medium. lnitial growth w~s good in all the media but within

2 '-16eks the plants in the medium lacking NPK showed seVE":re chlorotic

symptoms and growth was retarded until they eventually died.

Flowering of the plants in the other two media occurred on

8th Nay 1964 00 days after planting). But about tno weeks later the

plants became dd.seaced and they also died. A very low yield of edible

beans was obtained on 25th June 1964 from the medium which contained

no limestone •
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Discussion
,

The experiments described in this paper illustrate several

important points. Host important is -t:l-tat superior yields are obtained

when vegetable crops are gr.own in the combination of coconut fibre

>laste and fertilizers, than when the coconut fibre waste is replaced

by soil. Coconut fibre waste alone is unable to support the growth

of vegatable crops and fertilizers have to be in~orporat9d to provide

the plants with "the essential nutrients.

Different crops v[-'ry to some extent in their performance

when grown in the different media. But as a general rule the

limestone has proved to be the nos t successful combination used ,so far.

During the period when the exp~riments eValuating the different

types of oover VoTere carried out, heavy rainfall was expe rd.caced (17.93 ins.).

Under these rainfall conditions ther.e app3areu ~o be no benefits from

using one or other of the types of cover. Any differences th~re may

have been were over snadoweu by the different responses of the crops

to the constitution of the medimn in ~hich they were grown.

Another important point which has emerged is that varieties

of certain crops perform bet ",eJ:" .in Trinidad at certain times of the

year than at others. This, pr-esumao.iy" il5 aue to their response to

differences. in photo- and thermo-periods. For example, when grown

.under shorter day lengths and l.u\Jt:'r night temperatures in December/

January, the lettuce varit:j'ty Early Great Lakes did not develop flowers

and seed stalks, but produced true "heads." However, when grown under

longer day lengths and higher temperatures in Hay/June, this variety

Different

combination of CFW + 2.5% HagAmp + 2.5% NPK (15:15:15) + 5% ground
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"bolted" and produced low quality lettuce.

From the se prelimina;r.oy investigations it would appear

fe·asible to .grow high-quality temperate-zone food crops in the coconut

fibre waste!fertilizermedium prov.ic~d alloWance is made for photo-

or thermoperiodic requirements of the crqp.

Sum~

A number of e~eriments carried out dnring 196.3 and 1964

have shown that ha.gh 'luality :tOI '. crops can be grown in a medium

consisting or coconut. f'llre waste compoundl8d with feJ"tj''\zers. Yields

from plants gr n in this JJJedium are shown to be markedl.y superior to

-those fl"Om. plants grown .1 soU under the same fertilizer reg1B&.

Experiments are described in which the fertilizer ·constituents

of the medium d1ff~- and in which the crops are grown under two types'

of cover. The results o.f these experi!llmlts are presented and

discussed.
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THE MARKETING OF FOOD CROPS IN BARBADOS

(Towards a Concept of Food Distribution in the Caribbean)

by

J. :1. Mayers l

Food crops in Barbados have pl aved a traditional. though sma l l part In the
agriculture of the island. At the turn of the century until today when sugar
is the main contributor to the economy, food crops have been planted in most
cases as a cash crop to sugar and only in recent years has some attention
heen given to their production after it Lecame lawful to plant a minimum
creage. This apathetic attitude to food crops has also spread to small pro

d ucer-s throughout the Is lend who are still prepared to plant their holdings
completely in sugar cane.

It is reasonable to expect therefore that the marketing of food crops in
Barbados has been rather less dtveloped than in the case of sugar cane. As
far as the latter crop is concerned, associations have been in existence
over the years which look after the economic welfare of the producer. Even
in the case of small producers, sugar producers have merged. and co-operated
and have reaped benefits from such cooperation. It is only recently with
the formation of the vegetable sec tl on of the Barbados Marketir.3 Corporation
and the Barbados Vegetable Growers' Association, that some major attention
has been given to the produc.lon ~f food crG~s and it is hoped that through
the development of marketing channels, grea~er production wil I be forthcoming
and greater rewards will be achieved by the producers.

Traditionally, the ~~rketing of fooocrops such as yams, sweet potatoes,
~ddoes and cassava took place on the farm or plantation. In the case of yams,
the owner or manager first reaped a quantity of the produce for personal
consumption and as planting material for the next crop. After sampling a
few holes of the crop, sometimes in the presence of an intended purchaser,
the owner obtained an average wei9ht per hole and used thi5 averase as a
measure of price per hole. For example, if the average weight of a hole of
yams was SIbs. and the price was 4 cents pe, ~., then the Manager was very
likely to establish a price of $20.00 per hundr~d holes. This price would
of course varies from field to field depp.~ding on the average weight of the
sample obtained from the particular fielJ. It is interesting to note that
the manager had no problem of harvesting. The purchasers carried out their
own harvesting and assuredly left the soil clean so that the next operation
on the soil could proceed immediately. These transactions were generally
done on a cash basis on the large estates so that the producer was freed
from much paper work,etc. This method of marketing is similar for other
root crops as well. In the case of sweet potatoes, there may be a special
charge for potato slips and a reduced rate for small potatoes (pickings).

Carts and vans enter Into the consumer market and dispose of their produce
in a market of high demand. Price control on sweet potatoes and yams ensured
that the consumer was not engaged and jibbed in a bargaining process. With
the recent decontrol of prices the latter situatIon could develop as these

Manager, Barbados Marketing Corporation, Barbados
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crops are rather I imited in supply and seasonal in production.

Most vegetable crops in Elarbados with few exceptions can be produced all the
year round. Cabbages, cauliflower and khol rabi generally succeed better in
the wet districts from October to June; leek preferably from t~ovember to March
and squash from about June to (;ct~ber in the wetter districts. The best
results from tomatoes are obtained by planting them from October to May.
These crops are generally not grown to any great extent on the large estates
but mainly from numerous odd pieces of land managed by small proprietors who
produce all types and qu~1 ities of these food crops for the island community,
\lith such a large number of p.roduc l nq units and possibly as great a diversity
in produce, marketing has got to be the key role, firstly by encouraging
greater qual ity produce, and secondly by establishing an awareness of the
ava l l ab i l l t y of such produce through some kind of market intelligence.

"raditionally, it has been the custom for hawkers to visit small producers
and purch?se their produce, Little care was given to the qual ity of the
produce, variety or grade. With futile promises to pay for some of the pur
chase at a later date, this produce found its way into the consumer markets
at various and generally exorbitant prices. Indeed, the consumer and to
some extent the producer have been fleeceJ by the hawker as the sole marketing
agent.

With the large quantity of small producers of food crops as they are in
Barbados, what is urgently required is a system of market intell igence .and
crop in~ormation. Such a scheme should be designed to give information to
producers, middlemen and consumers as to the extent of availabili~y and
trend, quality and current prices of the types of produce available so that
the p~oducer would know if and what 1uantity of given commodity he should
reap end whether the consumer should purchase a greater or lesser quantity
at whht prices. In fact such a service w6uld protect the interest of the
producer and consumer and thus enable the middlemen to function efficiently.

A market intell igence and crop information service shou l d provide statistics
on production, consumption and prices. These would provide producers with
Some broad, long term guidance as t) f ut ure cropping programmes. Information
as to whether current crop planting is high, normal or low relative to former
years should be given as well as theproQress of crops, expected yields and
quality. It is felt that information 6f this nature should be released at
least once or twice per month. The commenc.ement and progress of harvesting
and consequently the availability of supplies; day to day retail prices, the
quality and quantities of produce entering the narkets are also important
factors tb be included.

As far as standards and grades are concerned, a major requirement is to
raise the general level of qual ity of produce by selection of varieties,
choice of seed. sound agronomic practices and adequate pest and disease
control. With regard to local trading, grading will not be necessary and
under the traditional huckster system would result in I ittle or no benefit
to the producer. However. with the set up of the Barbados Marketing Corpo
ration and the possibility of exportation, then grading would have to be
set up for at least that part entering the export market and superior
domestic markets.
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One final aspect of marketing of food crops in Barbados would be through
marketing societies which would facilitate the work of the extension service
and assist in the application and spread of new and improved techniques.
Such societies would have to aim at uniformity of production and sel I col
lectively in retail markets with benefit to themselves. yet bringing in
fluence tc bear on the lowering of prices. It is very possible that bargaining
power would be greater than at present in respect of sales to the hawker.
With the existence of the Barbados Marketing Corporation such societies could
~nter into supply contracts and organise the collection of their members'
produce in order to simplify delivery to the Corporation.

The above outline as ~tdted with refE!rence to Barbados undoubtedly exists in
the other Caribbean territories. Indeed the symp~oms of inefficient marketing
are outstanidng in any under-developed area. The problem becomes acute when
3t sometime, in spite of our lack of resources and pro~~ction we run into the
inevitable glut which results in waste and disposal of food grown on the soil.
Tne normally low production of food crops. the fact that different food crop;
are prevalent in different areas of the Car!bbean. and the possibility of
gluts at different times th rouqhout the area are factors which point out the
necessity for a market intelligence service throughout the Caribbean arEa.
It is possible that througt. proper marketing facil ities and i nfor.cat lon one
territory in the are3 could be supplying another territory with produce.
This could result in a reduction of the cost of living in the area and to
some extent change the pattern of food production so that only economical
crops would be produced. but in sufficient quantities for local consumption
and inter-terr!t,.c' ial export.

The major inhibiting factor to such a scheme would be the problem of communi
cations. However. with the development of information on surply and demand
of food in the area and the build up of a regular trade. reduced freight rates
and increase services would likely result.

It is to be exported that an organ:Lation such as the Caribbean Food Crops
Society woul~ do all in its power to foster the devc'opment of a marketing
service as an aim towards food distributiun in the Caribbean.
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TOUR OF THE SCOTLAND DIST~ICT OF BARBADOS

by

J. Cumberbatch l

A- Introduction and Background

1- The Soil Conservation Section of Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and
Fisheries began work in 1957 at Morgan Lewis.

2- The Scotland District is 22 square miles, out of a total of 166 square
miles for the entire island. This, bounded on one side by the sea and
on the other sides by an escarpment (limestone cliff) approximately 15
mi le s long sharply defined in some places, e.g. Hacleton's cliff, which
stretches from Pica Teneriffe in the North to Consett1s Bay in the
South.

3- The area is entirely unl ike the rest of the island, which latter is coral
limestone. In the Scotland District, the coral limestone cap has been
remo' ~d by geological erosion and activity. exposing the softer strata of
Barbados, which have been and are still eroding at an alarming rate if
this erosiun continues. not only will approximately 12.000 acres of arable
land be lost but indeed the whole island comprising upwards of 93,000
arable acres wil I be seriouslay threatened. If this is viewed against
a perspective of a raridly increasi~g population (1962/63 increase 3092)
with demini~hing emigration outlets. then the vital importance of anti
erosion measures for this part of the island will be appreciated. The
rapid development of this area could absorb many of the additional labour
hands each y~ar. .

4- There are four (4) main problems, and these are in the process of being
solved.

a) Geological Erosion and Lansl ips, due chiefly to the presence of
spring water high up on the slopes.

b) The presence of Oil and Chemical Salts. especially Sodium Chloride.
(table salt) which inhibit plant growth.

c) Overgrazing, which leads to bare slopes and serious loss of top
soil and vegetation.

d) The need for Village Resettlement occasioned by the serious land
slips which are actively threatening some villages c.g. Chimborazo,
St. Bernards. Coconut Grove, Mellowes.

Senior Agricultural Officer, ~oil Conservation. Ministry of Agriculture,
Barbados.
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5- Our operations demand the use of heavy equipment. and we have two 0 9
caterpil lars tractor one 07. t~~ 0 41 s , one 0 2 and various other
equipment -- a capital outlay of over 1/4 million dollars.

6- The cost of the operations approach 1/2 mill ion dullars per ye~r.

7- There is a Soil Conservatio'1 Board. which advises on the operations of
the 'Scheme, and whose membership by Law comprises Civil Servants as well
as knowledgeable represent~ti~es from the publ ic.

8· In order to fully dern: l'trate the methods being used. and to assure the
public of its confidence in the future of this Scotland ~rea. Government
purchased in 1961 and 1962 two of the worst erodes estates namely Sed
gepond and The Hill. These are c:ontigUOL!S, and are being worked as a
unit on a commercial basis. Most: of .;edgepond and a part of The Hi II
have already been treated ~ith our methods, and prospects for the future
are bright. In f ac.t , of ti,e total acreage of 380 over 150 ac re s rave
been resh~ped a~d drained with approximately 5 miles of underground
pipes; and d diversified agricultural programme providing for fish farming,
forestry crops, orchards. pangola grass pastures, and green vegetables
in addition to sugar cane, has been initiated, and crop growth and pro
duction i~ being stimulated by irrigation.

9- The following figures indicate briefly progress so far:

1) Total length of underground drainage pipes laid since 1960. 20.35 miles

2) Total area affected by pipe drainage 590 acres

3) Total area land reshaped .
of thi~ 721 acres 350 acres are now arable land that
used to be in swamps, boulders or was abandoned
through land slips.

721 II

4) Total area planted to trees and reafforested from "Rab",
land.

5) Total length of terraced draiin/roads cut by tractor .....

6) Total erea of fruit trees planted (cocon~t, citrus,
mixe d f r u it) ..............."..........."..........."...

7) Total area reafforested at .Joe s River Woods since 1963..

8) Total area pangola grass planted ...............••.......

9) Tota I Iength of Highway; and ", ransport Ma inRoad
Espec i a l l y stabi I ized .

50 \I

20 mi les

II acres

6 II

37 \I

2,400 feet.

1 rv Ouring the dry season (January-May), sixteen (16) dams can vield 12 mi I I ion
gal Ions of water for irrigation, and an additional 5,800 ~aJ ions per nour
collected in underground pipes f rorn the numerous s pr i nns , provides 21
mil lion gallons over 150 ~ry season days.
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11- During this present dry season, one of the roost severe for over a decade,
the Soil Conservation Scheme has demonstrated, by use of a ~~bile tractor
pump and portable aluwlnium lines, the value of irrigation at such vary
ing local:ties as Haggatt's Orchard, Morgan Lewis foreshore, and the
Sedgepond Banana Nurseries and fruit trees. Quite apart fro~ this, the
production of green vegetables a~ Sedgepond fr6m irrigation has cortinued
without pause: While at Morgan Lewis Estate, an excellent demonstration
by private enterpri~e has laready fully vindicated the foresight in dam
construction there.

12- The problem of o lI and salts is being overcome by the use of "r-oad waste ll

from gutters to reclaim "bad lands ". In order to combat overfrazing, the
worst area are closed to grazing by being declared "Protected" under the
Act. Excellent success at Morgan Lewis and Walkers has persuaded us that
this is the correct line of approach. Over 600 acres are currently
lip rotec t ed!',

13- The urgent need for speed i ng up the programme cannot be cve rs t res sed, At
the present rate, it will take 40~60 years to complete the scheme, and it
is horrifying to thlok whet some areas wl l l look like a decade hence if
not stabilized.

11f- The sheme every year attracts more and more visitors, especially schools,
and there is no doubt that with the construction of the East Coast Road,
the area has suddenly assumed a new and vital importance to the entire
community,

(SGD) E.R.ST.J CUMBERBATCH

Senior Agricultural Officer
Soil Conservation

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, and Fisheries
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SURVEY OF PLANT PESTS IN THE CARIBBEAN

by

IGe ra lei Stel I

In November 1963 I accepted an offer by the Caribbean Food Crops Society tc
head a Committee to surv.::y plant pests in the Caribbean including insects,
nematodes, fungus diseases, vil"uses, etc. of food crops.

In December I received a list of members of the CFCS who were active in this
field and $25.00 for postage,etc.

Also during tL·s month a paper en-:tled "Re~.onal Coopere i lon in Plant Qua
rantine in the Caribbean" (Appendix I) was presented at a FAa meeting in
Jamaica. Re fe rence was made to un l f l er' Plant Quarantine regulations, pest
and dis ... ,.se surveys, Plant Quarantine ..at lons , training of personnel and
the development of a regional Plant Quarantine Agreement sponsored by FAO.

In ~ebruary I represented Jamaica at the Banana Demonstration Tour held in
GUcJdeloupe Hhich was sponsored by the Caribb"an Commission, Theepublic of
Fran(~ and the 'Institut Francais de Recherches Fruitieres Outre-Mer' (IFAC).

I was alsc requested to visit Martinique after the tour and investigate the
risks involved with the importation of pineapple planting material from that
island.

The Surinam Government, learning that I was to be as far down the Caribbean
as the French An t l l le s , invited me through the good offices of the CFCS to
vi~it them at their expense i March. As I had to ~reak my journey in
Trinidad because of flight conne "ons , "he opportunity was taken to visit
the Faculty of Agriculture and" "ted scientific institutions. On the return
j ourney an over. Ight stop in Br i t i sh Guiana allowed some time to be spent
at the Ministry of Agric~lture and Bookers Agricultural Departament.

1 was also requested to stop off in St. Croix and investigate the suitabi
lity of Jamaica importing quantities of various planting material.

Finally. a visit to Puerto Rico enabled me to make satisfactory arrangements
for the importation of pineapple planting material from that country and meet
several Impc r t ant scientist at the University.

As much opportunity as possible was taken on this offical trip to find out
the cooperation and information that was available for a survey of pests and
diseases of food crops in the area. I was only sorry that my plan to over
night in Barbados instead of Trinidad on the return journey did not come off,
otherwise almost every territory which can provide assistance in this survey
would have been visited.

Chairman of the Committee and Chie Plant Protection Officer, Ministry of
Agriculture & lands, Jamaica
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~ full report (Appendix II) is submitted so that only the observations relevant
to this survey are now mentioned.

Guadeloupe:

Valuabie contact was made at the Neufc:'ateau Fruit Experimental Station with:

Mr. J. Cuille, Director of IFAC (Agronomy)
Entomologist, Head of ,the IFAC Department of
Crop Protection

Dr. J. Brun. Plant Pathologist. IFAC, Paris

Mr. A. Vilardebo. Head of the IFAC. Entomology & Nematology Service, Paris

Dr. J. Bove. Virologist, Head of the Biochemistry Department of
IFAC, Paris

A visit was also made to the Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique
(INRA) when contact was made with the Director, Dr. Stel'e and the Entomologist,
Mr. J. Bonflis. It was expected that a Plant Pathologist would soon be ap
pointed there.

Martinique:

Mr. D. A. dlanche, Head of the French Antilles Plant Quarantine Servicp.
offered me every cooperation on plant quarantine matters. Details of their
latest Plant Quarantine regulations were obtained which were recently revised.

Trinidad:

Discussions were held with Dr. J. Spence. Lecturer in Plant Physiology, Mr. R.
Barnes. Lecturer in Plant Pathology. Mr. E. l ton , Plant Pathologist, Crop Pro
tection Section of the Regional Research Centre, Mr. M. Emsley, Lecturer in
Agricultural Zoology and Dr. F. Bennett. Entomologist, Commonwealth Institute
of Biological Control. Some time was also spent with Dr. O. Fenwick. Nema
tologist and Director of Trinidad and Tobago Coconut Research Limited.

Surinam:

Only 2 1/2 days were spent in the country but it was long enough to be impres
sed by the development that is taking place in almost every phase.

The Research Station under Mr. Samson's dynamic leadership was very Impressive.
The entire staff were a most interested collection of research workers and
together with extension colleagues provided a very lively audience for the
reception of my talk on 'Plant Protection in the Caribbean'. Mr. F. del Prado.
Head of the Plant Protection Service, was a very capable officer and much time
was spent in discussion with h lm concerning their Plant Quarantine and Pesti
cide Regulations also research and field problems.

Detailed information was received on the insect pests and diseases of culti
vated plants and very shortly a Nematologist was due to arrive to carry out
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a survey. Their Plant Quarantine regulations were also found to be recently
revised and brought up to date.

I am most grateful for the op..ortunity afforded me by the Surinam Government
through Mr. Samson on behalf of the Caribbean Food Crops Society whose
linfatigable Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. tl. Krochmal, contributed in no small way
to my visit.

British Guiana:

Courtesy calls were made on the Acting Director, Dr. H. Paul, and Acting Deputy
Director of Agriculture, Mr. E. Hugh, at the Ministry's headquarters in
Georgetown. The Central Agricultural Station at Man ~epos was also visited
when I met the Acting Assistant Director (Research), Mr. A. V. Wan-Ping, and
the Entomologist, Mr. C. P. Kennard. Unfortunately, the Plant Pathologist,
Mr. S. Blssessar, was indispos~d. Shortly afterwards, I received from
Mr~ Kennard an up-to-date list of insect peStS of crops in British Guiana.

~. Cro~~, Virgin Islands:

Although only half a day was spe.lt there the opportunity to renewacquaint
ances with Drs. R. Bond and A. ~rochmal of the United States Department of
Agiruclture Research Station was worthwhile.

I was invited by Dr. Krochmal to talk to a ~eting of prominent plant~~s on
the r-ed for local plant GL:.:r~l"\tine regulati ns when the danger of uncontrol
led plant i~rortations was stressed. M ;~5nlution was taken by the meetlnq
to petitio, .he Governor for some early action. At I.;,,;;;~ tirnt. St. Croix c . 'y
had Federal Plant Quarantine Laws which did not prevent the Jvement of plant
material from the United States of Amer l ea , Puerto Rico and possibly Hawaii
and the Canal Zone in Panam3.

I have since Iearned that a PIant Qua· ant i ne Law was passed by t:.e LegIs Iature
and signed by the Governor.

Puerto Rico:

Valuable contact was made with Mr. H. Bowman, Chief Inspector, Plant Qu~-an

tine Division, United States Depar tment of Agriculture. Useful d l scus s i ons
also took place with Drs. J. Rom3n, Nematologist, J. Bird, Virologist and
M. P6rez, Entomolglst of the University of Puerto Rico.

From this preliminary survey the followin~ in points have emerged:

I) Nearly every scientis~_who I encountered was enthusiastic about the
usefulness of such a survey and promised their support and cooperation.

2) There was still a lack of up-to-date lists of pests and diseases in
many count-ies, even those with trained personnel.

3) A person should be appointed to head each discipline, i.e. Entomology,
rology, etc.
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Funds are essential to enable each head of a discipline to travel
through the area.

5)

6)

Each head of a discipline will be in the best position to advise
on funds required and sources of information, literature. etc.

The fol lowing people are suggesteu to constitute the nuclel!:3 of
subcommittees for each diicipJ:ne:

Entomology:

G. Stell (Jamaica and Trinidad) assisted by H. P~rez (Puerto Rico anr'
Vir~slands), J. Bonfils (French Antilles). l. W. Van whervin
(Barbados) F. Bennett (remaining British \Jest Indies), C. p. Kennard
(British Guiana) and G. van Vreden (Surinam).

Mycology and Bacteriology:

R. I. leather (Jamaica) assisted uy a Pathologist o f Puerto Rico Univer
s1ty (Puerto Ric':' and Virgin Islands), R. Bar nes , E. Iton and H. Spence
(Trinidad and British West Indies). The Pathologist of INRA (French
Antilles). S. Bissessar (British Guiana) and F. del Prado (Surinam).

Virology:

J. Bird (Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands) assisted by A. r.. Naylor
(JamaiCa) and J. Bove (French Antilles).

Nematology:

J. RomAn (Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands) assisted by W. B. Dixon
(Jamaica). D. W. Fenwick (Trinidad). A. Vil~rdebo (Fr~nch Antilles) and
the Nematologist (Surinam).

Plant Quarantine:

H. Bowman (Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands) assisted by G. Stall (Jamaica),
L. W. Van Whervin (Barbados). Government representative (Trinidad),
Secretary of Central Plant Quarantine Station (British West Indies). D. A.
Blanche (French Antilles), C. P. Kennard (British Guiana) and F. del
Prado (Surinam).

In July, Mr. R. Leach, Banana Pathologist from the United Kingdom passed
through Jamaica and described to us a new disease of bananas that had recently
been found in the Pacific Islands of Fiji and Tonga. The disease is called
Black Leaf Streak Disease, Mycosphaerella fijiensis, and is reported as being
more virulent and harder to control than leaf spot disease. M. musicola. I
reported this information and sent a detailed description of-the disease to the
Caribbean Commission in Puerto Rico and the Central Plant Quarantine Station
in Trinidad for transmission to the countries which are served by these organi
zations. A plea was also made for a united approach to this problem, as I am
very concerned that this disease does not reach the Caribbean.
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I would have liked to have accomplished more in this first year but. due to
extreme pressure of work brought on by an acute shortage of Entomological
staff (2 Graduate vacancies) and also personal reasons. I have not been able
to devote enough of my spare time to this project.

I am also sorry that I could not attend this meeting but my government coulq
only be asked to defray expenses for one member of my department when I
recommended Hr. A. G. Naylor to be our representative.
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1100 NOT BRING YOUR ENEMY HOME II

by

H. D. Bowman
Plant Quarantine Divisicm, U.S.D.A. San Juan, Puerto Rico

A filnl indicating some of the means by which some pests can be brought to
a country. Means such as imported cars, furnishers, buggages ... etc.

"PLANNING FOR SMALL HOLDER FOOD CROPS PRODUCTION
IN DENSELY POPULATED AREAS II

by

D. Edwards
University of the West Indies, Trinidad

'·PLANNING FOR SMALL HOLDER FOOD CROPS PRODUCTION IN A SPARCELY

POPULATED AREA, PART kCULARLY VENEZUELAN-GUYANAN AREA"

by

James Blaut
Col lege of the Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, U. S. Virgin Islands

"PICTURE STORY OF CASSAVA IN THAILAND"

by

Arnold Krochmal
Federal Agricultural Experiment Station, Kingshill. St. Croix,

U.S. Virgin Islands

Ser i es of slides showing the methods of Cassava cultivation and processing
taken in a trip made to Thailand.
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"SlIiJES AND EXHIBITS OF SOLO PAPtlYA PRODUCTION AND MARKETING IN
THE CtlR IBBEAN"

by

Arno1d Krochma I
Federal Agricultural Experiment Station.
Kl nqsh ' 11, St. Croix. U.S. Vi rgin Islands

Series of sl ides and fruit exhibits of the Solo papaya variety indicating
research done on its potentiality and economics aspects for some Caribbean
Islands.

liTHE HIDDEN MENACE"

by

George Berg
FAO/OIRSA. Sen Salvador. Ei Salvador

"REG IONAl ORGAN IZATIONS I N PLANT PROTECTI ON AND THE IR IMPORTANCE"

by
George Berg

FAO/uIRSA, San Salvador. El Salvador

A paper discussing the benefits d roles of regional cooperations among
neighbouring ccmt r les in plant ~rotec:tion services. Also discussing the
means of which the Food Agricultural Organ! ation of the United Nation
cou l d render its services in the establishment of regional plant protection
se ice organizations.

"INVESTIGATION OF CONTROL OR POSSIBLE ERADICAT,nN OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
FLY BY THE liSE OF IRRAD IATI aNI!

by

Geroge Berg
FAO/OIRSA, San Salvador. El Salvador

A film showing the fast spread of the med. fly and its da~ages to citrus
fruits. Aiso showing the metho~s and means th?t the State af Florida did to
overGome this Rest. ~terililation of the males by the use of irrad;ation
could be a perfect t- ltrol.
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